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"WeH keep an extra eye out for 
drunk k l w y and speeders tbla 
weekend." Mid Armstrong who 
added that there were no pUna to 
set up check-points to eaten Intox-
train] anvrra.

In Sanford, the Sanford Police 
Department planned no special 
patrols or check-potnta. Btmllarty, 
the Seminole County Sheriff's Office

others, the holiday la Just another workday.
Employees at the IbUowtag agencies will have 

tomorrow off: . f •
•Ctty. county and frite^l nfflrea wttl be dosed. '* '$  
•All branches of the fllmlnole County pubtte Hhrary 

system will be closed. Brknchta will reopen Tuesday at
10 a.m.

•  \JS. Post office will fartetaaed.
•Florida Power and  Yjght offlesa w«  be doeed. 

Customers needing emergency service may call 
1-00041543. V  -

•  Florida Public UlUltlea will be. closed. Par 
emergency service call M g-1010.

In Altamonte Springs, a DU! 
sweep was conducted on. Friday 
night, although no arrests were 
reported. They conducted regular 
patrols on Saturday and planned 
the same for today and Monday.

Acvom the elate, law Sfflcers on 
land and sea have targeted drunken 
drivers In special enforcement 
patrols aimed at curbing the ac
cidental death toll during the Labor 
Day weekend.

Buddy Cole. Wal-Mart store manager, will be going to 
ark earlier than normal on everyone dee's day off. 
oars will open at 7 a.m. for a special ftve-hour Labor 
ay sale at the Orlando Drive discount store.
“We usually have a great day on Labor Day.” Cole; 
nd. "We're looking to do a lot of sales.
Employees at Altamonte Matt will take no hotlay. Matt* 
nets trill be open their regular hours, from 10 a .a .  to- 
pm
V you need Items for a  holiday picnic, moot local, 
rocary stores will not dose Monday. Winn-Dixie.

NEWS DIGEST

Giamattl aaalatant I r
Deputy baseball 

cent will serve as m d  
commissioner until 
the league's execu
tive council mepts 
next Friday.

Vincent was the 
right hand man of A.
B artlett G iam attl. 
w ho d ie d  u n e i*  
pectedly of a massive 
heart attack Friday 
in Massachusetts.

T h e  e x e c u t iv e  
c o u n c il p la n s  tu  
name a  commhaton- A. 
er during Ha meeting, but did not state whether 
that appointment would be temporary or 
permanent.

GoMk i  Eaglaa.atun Florida S t
When tt came time for a key drive. Brett Favre 

had all the right moves.
The Southern Mississippi quartrrbsek. whom 

some have tabbed aa a legitimate contender for 
the Hetsman Trophy, guided the Golden Eagles 
on a 58-yard drive witn less than seven minutes 
left and erased a two-point Florida State lead to 
oust the sixth-ranked Seminole*. 30-38. Satur
day st Jacksonville.

Southern Mtm had entered the game as 
23-polnt underdogs.

In other games involving UP! Top 20 teams 
Saturday. It was:
(11) CtMBMn------------------------------------- 30
Furman......... - ...................... - ......... ........... - 0

killing stator watara?
recently In a number of Florida lakes and rivers, 
th t Mata has btgun an all-out effort to And the 
source of the contamination.

The chemical la virtually ImpoMible to 
remove from surface water and If corrective or 
preventative measures are not taken soon, some 
officials think this may be the beginning of a 
‘doomsday syndrome' for Florida's environ
ment.

ID

Mon thraatana Bush, Quoylo
LOS ANGELES — A man was arrested early 

Saturday at Los Angeles International Airport 
on suspicion of telephoning police and 
threatening to klU President Bush and Vice 
President Dan Quaylc. authorities said.

The 56-year-old man. whose name was not 
released by police, called police from a pay 
telephone at the airport at 12:55 a.m.. Sgt. Russ 
Kilby said.

“Apparently he called twice." Kilby aald. 
“The first time he said only that he planned to 
kill the president and the vice president.

Toochor striko moy oprood
The six-state strike of public school teachers 

threatened Saturday to spread to California, 
where school officials In San Jose advised 
parents to arrange alternate day care plans for 
their children when classes begin Tuesday.

San Jose Schools Superintendent James 
Baughman mailed letters to parents of the San 
Jose Unified School District s  29.000 students, 
asking them to make day care plans “Just In 
case a regular Instructional program Is not 
possible at your child's school.”

From  U n ltsd  Praaa International reports

II

Partly cloudy, chance of rain

Partly
Cloudy

Sunny this morning, 
then partly cloudy 
with a 60 percent 
chance of showers 
and a high In (he 
90s. Clearing later 
tonight with a low in 
the 70s. A 60 percent 
showers tomorrow 
aftemon with a high 
of about 90.

Holiday
Police keeping 
a close watch 
for offenders

beware

Some stores will ba open for Monday shopping

kf Mas

SANFORD -  In the battle to 
stamp out Illiteracy, the first key la 
getting the message out. Illiteracy 
programs arc tneflcc '

Bubbly paraonallty
th# Clown helps Ksvln Murphy, 5, of 

8anford, to blow bountiful bubbiss at Sanford's Fort
Motion Park. This clown Is actually a  grandmother 
who tovea to delight children. See story, Page 1C.

. _ tive if no
attends the classes.

Therefore. Seminole Community 
College Is spending the month of 
September Involved In an all-out 
effort to tell people about their 
programs aimed at adult Illiteracy. 
“The recruitment program la year 
'ro u n d .'*  said  H arriet L ittle , 
coordinator of the adult literacy 
program, but since September lie 
national literacy month, the school 
is focusing on that month to bring 
attention to their programs.

"M ost of our students come 
because a friend brought them." 
Little said, and many of the In
formative programs ore aimed at 
not only people who are Illiterate^ 
but also at their friends and rela
tives. :

The Adult Literacy Center If 
having an open house Sept. 7 fronf 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. tq 
8:30 p.m. In room 122. Building B 
on the SCC campus. Visitors will 
□

THE AUTHORS C o u n ty  s tu d e n ts  produce h isto ry  book
By VMftll
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Seminole County 
has seen a great deal of change 
during many of Its citizen's Ufe- 
llmes. This summer, 18 high 
school students took the challenge 
of discovering the past by In
terviewing eight of these people 
and compiling s  transcript of their 
stories.

The result of their efforts is 100 
copies of "Chrysalis." a  book to be 
given to county high schools and 
the historical commission.

“Chrysalis" Includes Interviews 
with a black man who graduated 
from Seminole Countjr* segre
gated school, a railroad worker, a 
celery farmer, a Czechoslovakian 
settler, and a member of Lyman 
High School's first graduating 
class In 1932.

The students were participating 
In a four-week class at Seminole 
Community College. At least one 
student from each of the district's

six high schools participated In the 
class. Many of the students were 
recent graduates, but some had 
Just completed the ninth grade. 
The students will all receive de
layed college credit for the project.

The class cost each student 880, 
though many were given scholar
ships. The students were chosen 
on the baste of their academic 
ability.

The project, funded In part by 
the state department of education, 
focused attention on the an 
thropological aspects of historical 
research, word processing, the 
analysts of an historical novel and 
the basics of photojournalism.

Dr. Pat Pltxgerald. a social 
sciences professor at SCC. led the 
group of instructors who taught 
the class. Anthropology professor 
Sarath Me non and English pro
fessors Bruce Aufrhanuner and 
Janet Bcraa took turns teaching 
groups of four or five students.

Arthur Franck*, a member of 
the Seminole County Historical

Tho cover of 'Chrysalis*
Commission, who has written a 
short history of the area, offered 
guidance and provided the stu- 
□I
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w ith m urder

cracks down 
pster divers

LARB CITY -  C harles  
to m  doesn’t Uke the week

Circuit

didn’t need the money I

him to rely on income from 
recyclable* he fishes from

brrsuae of thsir father’s  crimes. Ufa terms for staying
Attorney Mujorte Starnes, and nephew Scott B 

w ho re p re se n ts  th e  th ree  found guilty of two 
children's interest in the estate, (bat* degree murder i who obviously need the money 

Isn't easy, he said.
“I Just look at It that I don’t 

make the laws, I Just enforce 
them." Dicks asid.

County Coordinator Dale 
Williams —u  those people are 
In a way providing a valuable 
service to the county.

“Anything that’s removed Is 
something that doesn't end up

his wife’s $150 monthly medi
cal bUk.

By remitting recyclable*. he 
■aid he was able to earn about 
$300 each month and make 
ends meet.

But County Commissioner 
Ludie Shipp, who Initiated the 
drive against what's known as 
’’dumpster diving.”  wasn't

h e r e s ta te  equally divided 
among her three children. Scott 
was her legally adopted child; 
the murders left Carol Kendall 
and Steven Benson s s  surviving

Victoria and Christopher an 
twins entering kindergarten 
Natalie la a  prsec hooler.

When federal taxes, probate

ator hunt running smoothly i
of Naples said. "We’.ve seen 
plenty of right-footer*, but we 
want one of the Mg ones.”

Some hunter* said they were 
looking for an 18-foot monster 
rumored to be in the take, but 
there alao were non-believer*.

“There’s no 18-foot frier out 
there. You and I know that.” 
mid Aaron Knight, known aa the 
Old Gator Man ofClcwlston.

Permitted hunters have 30 
days to catch up to 15 gators.

orlds’s soc- during the month-long arsoon. h a p p e n in g ."  d u ty  o ffice r 
i the which began Friday. “We’U be Michelle Sauavlile said Saturday,
w ay th is  looking out far people killing an " T h e y 'r e  b e h a v in g  a n d  
era i™a««g alligator without a license," said everybody's bring quiet right 

Capt. Gary Phelps of the com- now.’’ 
p ym hf of ml—Ion. “We have aero taler- Many of the hunters on Lake 

ills traipse ante far that." Okeechobee Friday were Inter-
i wtth thate Saturday, officers  hi the Waal sated In the bigger gators. 10 
». officers of Palm Beach office, said Friday and 12 feet long, 
and Fresh Bight's bunt appeared to have “We Just had a 10-footer get 
ten.plan to gom m oothly . away from us," Butch Wagoner

Hepatitis outbreak reported in Polk County
People who think they may have been 

exposed to the virus but lack symptoms 
should be immunised, Autortno M id. She 
urged anyone with flu-Uke symptoms to be 
tested.

The immunization Is effective only If a 
person Isn't experiencing fever, nausea, 
diarrhea, yellowed skin. lethargy or dark 
urine. Officials hope to stem the spread by 
confirming hepatitis case* and Immunising 
other* facing exposure.

I day care centers were 
night not to accept new

chlkfrea unless parents show the child has 
been Immunised. Local church nurseries 
have been asked to erne temporarily.

“We're not trying to cause a panic.” 
Autortno mid. “The people who have been 
exposed aafd  to get a gamma globulin

TALLAH AS8EE —  Tha 
dally number Saturday In 
tha Florida Lottary CASH 3 
gamawaaSSS.

Yha winning numbara 
drawn Saturday in Florida's 
LOTTO gamt warm S3, 33, 
33, S, 14 and 43.

*r:-m r .i:t
Today...Sunny In the morning, 

then partly cloudy with a  60 
percent chance of afternoon 
•bower*. High In the low to mid 
90s

Tonight...A 30 percent chance 
of showers early, then clearing 
with a low In the low to mid 70s.

Tom orrow ...Sunny In the 
rooming, then partly cloudy 
with a  60 percent chance of 
afternoon shower*. High In the 
low 60a.

Extended forecast...Partly  
cloudy Tuesday with a chance of 
mainly afternoon and nlghtime 
thundersto rm s. W ednesday 
partly sunny with a chance of 
afternoon showers.

Tha winning numbara 
Friday In tha Florida Lottary 
Fantasy 5 gams warn 10, 
33, S I. IS  and 30. The high tem perature In 

Sanford Saturday was B3 de
grees and the overnight low was 
70 aa reported by the University 
of Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
24-hour period ending at 8 p.m. 
Saturday totalled 0.02 Inch.

The temperature at 8 p.m. 
Saturday wus 85 degrees and 
Friday's overnight low was 74. 
as recorded hv tlu Nation 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data: 
□Saturday's U gh..............M
□Barometric prsssurs.2B.B3 
□Rslattvs hualdity....72 pet

KsntMCItysc 
Little BocS* 
LwArtSriM* 
LouhxrllWiy

northern New England.
A cluster of thunderstorms 

lingered over central and eastern 
Oklahoma that carried targe 
hailstones and high winds late 
Friday. A utility pole was 
snapped off In Oklahoma County 
and one man was Injured when 
several pieces of wood were 
blown Into his mobile home.

Winds were clacked at 70 mph 
at Shawnee, where hall the size 
of golf balls was reported.

The Labor Day weekend got 
off to a dry. mild start Saturday 
In much of the nation, leaving a 
touch of early autumn In the 
northern tier of states, the Na
tional Weather Service reported.

Morning low temperatures 
dropped into the 40s and 50s 
from the northern Pacific Coast 
across the northern and central 
Rockies to the Great Lakes and

7:46
Tomorrow's suarlso....

T H E  W E A T H E R

’— JH H



had won ticket* to the gsme and could Pretender" blared d m  the intercom,
data! the ticket* by attendtaf the pep rally "It waa foo." Mid Aaalatant State At ; 
a t the Civic Auditorium. One lucky door- tovney Howard Malts, 
prim winner would win a ftee trip for four to Letter* were aent to the laat known; 
New Orleans for the Super Bowl. addresses of 2,000 fugitives wanted on the

The lettera were sent by a group called the moot aertouo charges far which judges had!
"OrmnliaUon to Attract Sparta," OAS few rtgned arrest warrants, mid Brad Stetson, 
short. Apparently, the fugffivc didn't catch chief of the State Attorney's Office for, 
on to the fact that OAS waa backward for special prosecutions.
8AO~-the acronym for the State Attorney's ^  ^  ^  ^  J

delivered because the fugitives had moved 
As the Invitees arrived at the hall, they on. Those who hadn't were instructed to  caff 

were escorted by tuxedoed investigator* to a and confirm that thetr winning letter had;
door, which they were told opened to a been received.

MUte said programs connected! 
with the JuvenUe Welfare Board; 
in Pinellas County do much of 
what HRS has been unable to do 
because of a lack of binding.

"Our major rmphatea Is o n 1 
prevention and early Interven
tion." Mill* mid. "We put moat; 
of our emphasis on programs  
designed to do what can be done 
to prevent, Identify and correct: 
problems before they get Into, 
rehabilitation and abuse cases.

Although able to levy as much! 
as a half mill tax. Mills aald the) 
board la proposing a levy of; 
.4681-mill for the 190940 fiscal 
year. The tax money Is com
bined with funds from HRS and: 
United Way.

been contacted recently by of
ficials from Duval. Pasco and(ram s countywide.

The move to create the taxing 
dlstilcta to augment state funds 
for child services has been slow, 
but is gathering momentum, 
according to officials of the 
Pinellas board.

Palm Beach County v n  the 
first to create a  district after the

at the

dwelling. Police .allege that Donald Dean QuJBen. 29. of 3202 
Orlando Drive 502. Sanford, kicked open the door of 
McFarland's bouae to enter. Bond Is 95X100.

Burglary Mttpcet anMpd
LONGWOOO — Longwood police who pursued a  burglary 

suspect from the house be allegedly entered st 110 Columbus 
Circle, reported catching and arrested the man about 20 
minutes later on Dog Track Road.

Lee MUte Murphy, of 406 Palmetto Ave.. Longwood. was 
charged with burglary to an occupied dwelling and restating 
without violence at 6:51 am . Saturday.
Fingerprints result In arrMt

WINTER PARK t  Fingerprints found at the scene of an Aug. 
9  burglary to a house at 1125 Helen 8t .  rural Winter Park.

itched, those on pawn shop .tickets for pawned
* ----  -  “ 11> t  m  i ii “ '■

of Michael Grady Gilbert. 24. 
S p r in g "

of 1125

Coast Guard seizes 
tons of marijuana

MIAMI - The Coast Guard 
seised an estimated 23.000 of 
marijuana from a  Ashing boat 
and arrested two Americana and 
a Colombian, officials said early 
Saturday morning.

O f f i c i a l s  b e l i e v e  t h e  
23.000-pound marijuana selxure 
to be the second-largest by a 
Coast Guard crew this year.

A Coast Guard plane spotted 
the Ashing boot, the Beverly

Eastern  a gra a t to pay F A A  fine

MIAMI — Eastern Airlines has 
agreed to pay the Federal Avia
tion Administration about 511.5 
million In fines the airline re
ceived before Its employees went 
on strike March 4. company 
officiate said Friday.

The fines Include about 58.5 
million In FAA penalties for 
deficient record keeping In 1966

rally nets 14 fugitives

Local taxes levied for child services
(Florid* Is still the only stats that has 

special taxing districts for child services, 
but other states are becoming Interested J

■.M B *

worn iu  program n an ra
Aug. 1.

The special tax approved teat 
October by Hillsborough voters 
wtt begin coming in a t the cad 
of this year and. g  aaaeaeed at
the full half-mill, would bring In 
about 90.8 million for child-care 
agencies dealing with child 
abuse, drug abuse, teenage 
suicide and other youth pro-

County officials, however, are 
only seeking an assessment of 
.11574 mill from county com-

The s ta te  D epartm ent of 
H ealth  an d  R eh ab ilita tiv e  
Services district that Includes 
Hillsborough lead* the stale In 
child abuse complaints and a 
number of Infant deaths in 
recent months have been at
tributed to abuse.

A n n e , a b o u t  5 0 0  m i le s  
southwest .of u u m i near the 
Yucatan Passage, and alerted 
Coast Guard vessels Wednesday. 
Lt. Commander Jeff Karon Is 
said early Saturday morning.

"The Beverly Anne attempted 
to head for the nearby Mexican 
waters but the Coast Guard 
vessel w m  able to stop It." 
Karonia said. "The officer went 
aboard the boat and found an 
estim ated 2,000 pounds of 
marijuana."

TENT SALE
LABOR DAY SALE! ';;;V

. SAVE 30-70%
ROLLS REMNANTS ROLL ENDS • VINYL 

BUY TODAY INSTALL TOMORROW - PAY NEXT YEAR- 
STYLES FOR THE 90 s ■ PRICES FOR THE 50 s

BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR - SAVE TODAY!

FLORIDA CARPET & VINYL
Behind ARC on t / y ;  I ' l l  : i ' 2 I H ‘ i : i l l  OPE N MOM 9 (I TUES SAT 9 b

and about 13 million for other 
maintenance and security vio
lations that occurred between 
1965 and 1956. said Eastern 
spokeswoman Karen Ccrtmaak.

The payment agreement be
tween Eastern and the FAA te 
part of the airline’s effort to 
reorganise under bankruptcy 
court supervision. Eastern credi
tor* had an Aug. 31 deadline by 
w hich to file c la im s w ith 
bankruptcy court.

Marc Downs

• * -tr
" ,  '

Ladies Sportswear Only Ten Dollars
O O A  A ^ A / f l  Seminole Centre OOU-”  i V T (Next To Wal-Mart)
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W o m e n , m inorities predicted  
to  dom inate  future  of m ovem ent

Recent s trik es  across the The 
country  — phone w orkers, tn bo* 
miners, alrtlne pdots and health high-ti 
c a re  w o rk e rs  -  h ig h lig h t other 
changes tn the Inker movement labor

d ep u ty  u n d e rse c re ta ry  for
and  p riva te  sec to r, s a id  
•fackeoa Lew is m anaging

experts mid. and salaried workers to 17
With that shift, aoupa that percent, 

hove not tradmonany been un- tn the last 10 years, the 
ton members will come to play American Federation of Tench- 
greater roles tn the current era grew by 140.900 people to 
male-dominated heirarchy of or- 996.000 members, the Service 
gnnlsed labor. Employees Union Increased

"The faateat growing labor membership by 300,000 to

growing union fighting for better 
health benefit*.

Changes will soon be felt at the 
lop of the union heirarchy, 
where the ArL-CIO’a 39-member 
e x e c u t i v e  b o a r d  lo o h a  
dangerously like a corporate 
board of directors, with Just 
three women and three Mocks 
holding posts.

"If you look at the composition 
of* the International union presi
dents. it's still white male domi
nated." Stepp said.

T he  AFL-CIO said  m ore

changes and can boast of or
ganising 3,000 workers. 63 
percent of them women, at 
Harvard University tn May.

Those workers will more likely 
fight for what labor experts call 
family Issues, health  care, 
pensions, on-the-job safety and 
day cate, rather than simply for 
better wages and shorter hours.

Katx said those Issues Involve 
worker rights, a field that will be 
Important to unions In the 
coming vests.

"My own prediction Is If the 
labor movement succeeds, that's 
where the success will be built

Companies who fire 
employees get sued Union Decline

R O A D  W O R K  T H I S  W E E K
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the projects In Somlnolo County that the flow of traffic:

T  TON Y BUSSI INSURANCE
R r  P h . SSS4 M 5

M  M T S  S. PvcMfe A v c m Sanford

Grading, drainage work, 
uw st construction, paving and 
slgnaga on th a  follow ing 
streets: Plaza Oral, Pina Tree 
Drive, Goldan Days Drlva, 
Slumber Lane, N. Griffin Drive, 
E. Ellen Drive and Cottaga 
Court. Completion date: Sum

m er of 1090. Jurisdiction: 
Casselberry.

Construction of a turn 
"on State Road 434 at Its 

Intersection with Palm Springs 
Drive. Completion date: 8ept. 29. 
Jurisdlctitn: Seminole County.

Improvement ol the In- 
ition of Winter Park Drive 

and Queen's Mirror Circle, In
cluding construction of turn 
lanes and drainage improve
ments. Completion date: Sept. 
29. Ju risd ic tio n : 8em lnole 
County.

_ Resurfacing and drainage 
. .^ rovam an ta  on D unbar 
Avenue and Richard Allen Street 
as part of the county's Commu
nity Development Block Grant 
program. Completion date: Oct. 
31. Jurisd iction : Sem inole 
County.

xAuto-Owners insurance
l ift. Himur. far. B u v i O n *  nimt vat* ll all.

L A B O R  D A Y  H O L ID A Y  
R E F U S E  S C H E D U L E

MON DATS SERVICE WILL BE PICKED UP TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER S. 1M9.

TUESDAYS SERVICE WILL BE PICKED UP WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5. 
1909

REGUALR SERVICE WILL RESUME THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7,19*0.

FOR ADDITIONAL REFUSE INFORMATION. CALL PUBLIC WORKS DEPART
MENT, REFUSE DIVISION, 330-6670.

FOR BILLING INFORMATION. UTILITY DEPARTMENT. 330-5630.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

YOUR DENTIST
TROUBLE?

HARRELL A BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSIONS

W. 25th Straat - Sanford
322-8415

29 YAS. SAME LOCATION 
“FAMILY OWtiSD”

Sanford Herald

DELIVERY
Call: 322*2611

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
5:30 p.m. til 6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
6:00 A.M. til 10:00 A.M.

"SAME DAY DELIVERY IS OUR GOAL



kgury. the signed lor use mainly by player* 
under the M e of 13. In the

Trading to f h t t r e  firm the 
C o a a u m tf  P ro d u c t Safety

“I had one car that vent down 
the road driving atxty with a  flat 
tire." Kaub pause* and shake* 
his head. "Unbelievable."

‘•Their decision-making 1* 
wrong. U*a faulty. I th ink  
becauae they're tired from the 
weekend.” Kaub said.

agents win ride with Marine 
P a tro l o fficers d u rin g  thetft, Dewier** team, which con-

(U— I y ttn  aL mm in 'T jL  “  lh^ * 1- 10 gfrtom  injury n# li« tiara ncnio n u ll a t  p tn  of 
IS  o  thrown or hatted ‘he Rookie League program 
Man reported.” sponsored by the New Britain
io . w h i c h  m e a n *  So*, the Double-A farm

v id e o ta p e s , m e tic u lo u s ly  
catalogtni the antics of 4.000 
drivers, Kaub arrived at an

land —st water both. Drinking 
and driving on water Is not only 
silly, dumb and foottoh, It's an 
Invitation to disaster.”

Holiday statistics were not 
available from the Marine Patrol.

his findings were so interesting 
he thought he would release the 
Information now.

“Tbs question Is whether the 
pseslng lanes win be effective. I 
nive iny qoudu now* nc nw .

The Plortda Highway Patrol 
estimates 96 people will die on 
P1artda roads over the Labor Day

flow of peace-seeking travelers 
on Friday evening and Saturday 
morning metamorphosed by 
Monday Into a  blitskrteg of

Mickey Slater w as born
"That la the highest total In 

the country and two and a half 
times the national average rate. 
All over the country, booting 
accident fatalities are declining, 
but In Florida they are increas
ing.” LamphearmfcL

He attributed the trend to 
F lo rid a 's  rap id  population 
growth, and the number of boats 
in the state. The number of 
registered boats in Florida rises 
by mote than S percent per year, 
hr said

"There are 700.000 registered 
boats In Florida right now and 
300 Florida Marine Patrol Of- 
fleers. The odds were better at 
the Alamo." Lamphear said.

Both the Highway Patrol and 
the Marine Patrol plan to be at 
fu ll  s t r e n g th  d u r in g  th e

leapfrog past the car ahead.
to r instance, there the driver 

of a Hue subcompact waa de
termined to p a n  a  pickup with a 
camper-trailer In tow. He rushed 
Into the path of an oncoming 
pickup truck, but reftiaed to

N ationwide, the National 
Safety Council predicts there 
will be 430 to B30 fatalities and 
between 17.000 and 31.000 
disabling injuries in traffic ac
cident* from 6 p.m. Friday to 
11:50 p.m. Monday.

Kaub's advice:
"Relax. Don't pass. Slow down 

a  Utile. Keep your headlights 
on."

The Highway Patrol has a 
further bit of advice. Don't drink 
and drive. -

In 1080. when 33 accidents 
claimed 40 Uvea over the Labor 
Day weekend in Florida. 28 of 
the accidents were alcohol- 
related.

C hrysa lis

feel far the real Impact of change 
on the quality of life In Seminole 
County." she arid.

FtsgenM frit the program was 
successful, though there are 
really no criteria for comparison 
since K was so unique. "I can tell 
you that they were an outstand
ing group of students." he said 
adding that all those atlll In high

He held his course, making 
both the trucks swerve to the 
aide as he spilt the seam and 
barreled down the road. The 
other two driver s wrestled the 
trucks back onto the rood in the 
— fa «r»*» ̂ rmfhii**

Watching film of the near 
collision. Kaub eras incredulous.

"What for? What arc you 
going to do? Qet home three 
seconds earl lex?" Kaub says. 
"It’s  driving suicide.

school th is  y ear w ere en- 
rouragrit to come back to work 
an the second phase of the 
project next summer.

The Job Sendee of Central 
Florida will be featuring adult 
education program ns thoughout 
Septem ber by giving th e ir  
clients a brocure about the 
program s prepared  by Jo b

W e at S O -O C L  F U ffN fT U M  are very sorry to. say 
goodbye after serving area homemakers for more than 40  
years, it has not been an easy decision to  make.

1 d o n 't use the w o rd  spectacular ve ry often, but w e feel 
it is an understatement in describing this sale. W e are going 
out of business at 1413 S. W o o d la n d  B fvd.. and in a very 
short time w e  must sell out ail our N A M E  BRAND living 
rooms, bedrooms, bedding, dinettes, table lamps, sleepers, 
and accessories. Everything at a saving of up to 70%

Remember. E V ER YTH IN G  M U ST G O . Nothing must 
remain of furniture, bedding and accessories, only the bare 
walls. So d o n 't delay H urry to  the GR EATEST FURNITURE 
SELL-O UT ever seen m this area.

Thank You.

Hospual, Orlando. Bom July II. 
1B61, io Orlando, he waa a 
lifelong realdent. He w as a 
personal banker and a member 
of the St. Charlea Catholic 
C hurch . He w as a fo rm er 
m em ber of th e  A ltam onte 
Springs Fire Department.

S u rv lv o ra  in c lu d e  w ife, 
Shelley; mother. Patricia Mink 
Pteva, Orlando; brothers. Tim C., 
John P.. both of Orlando. Kevin 
D.. S ate llite  Beach; alatcr, 
Pamela J . Allen. Marietta. Oa.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Orlando, In charge of 
arrangements.

Frank J. Diehl. 80. 6300 Lake 
Avc.. Sanford, died Saturday. 
Sept. 3. at Deltona Health Care 
Center. Bom July 10, 1000. In 
Sanford, he was a lifelong resi
dent. He waa a  sheet metal 
worker In construction for Stein 
Meyer Construction and a Bap- 
11 . He waa a  past member of 
the Odd Fellow*.

Survivors Include eon, John, 
Sanford; daughter*. Betty Tate. 
Doris, both of Sanford. Jeaneile 
Panko. Colonla. N.J.; sister, 
Mary Hearn, Sanford, Basle 
Bekatrom, Sanford. Iddle. Lake 
Mary; I t  grandchildren: six 
great- grandchildren.

O a k la w n  P a r k  C e m e -  
tery/Funeral Home. Lake Mary. 
In charge of arrangements.

Neal Bumss
P S. Visa. M aster Card or Personal Checks Will Be Acci

Mary L. Caaslty. 83. 386 
Coachman Ct.. Sanford, died 
Flrday, Sept. 1. at Central Flori
da Regional Hospital, Sanford. 
Born April 15. 1906. in Isicvan. 
Saskatuawn. Canada, she moved 
to Sanford from Melbourne In 
I960. She waa a stenographer 
w ith the U.S. Army and a 
member of the Nativity Catholic 
Church. Lake Mary.

Survivors Include brother. 
John J. Lind, Sanford: sisters. 
Lena Bachmcmer, Windsor. 
O n tario . C anada and Ann 
Johnson. McCordsvlUe. Ind.

Brtsson G uardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. In charge of 
arrangements.

M I  ML. FRANK J.
Fun— si wrvteM t—  M r. Frank J. CHsM. IS

T h e  F r i e n d l y  P l a c e "  A c r o s s  F r o m  W o o d l a n d  P l a s a  
1 4 1 B  S .  W o o d l a n d  B l v d . ,  D s L o n d ,  F l o r i d a  .

Dennis Joseph Lawton. 38, 
510 Carllse Ave., Altamonte 
Springs, died Friday at Florida
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New focus in U.S. anti-drug war
announce his anti-drug strategy that,

Highway Traffic Safety AdnUnMtretton naked an automaher to
conduct a  recall, waa turned down and then cloned its 
investigation without ordering a  recall, a consumer group mid 
Saturday.

The 39 Investigations Involved 37 mlUoo —M-i—, 2,176 
accidents. 653 Injuries, 39 deaths and 106 Area, mid the 
Center for Auto Safety, founded by Ralph Rader and 
Consumers Unloo. puhHsher of Consumer Reports.

NHT8A -spohemum Tim Hurd mid a recall request arks a 
manufacturer to produce reasons why a  recall should not be
ordered and thst It la part of the proeem for the NHT8A to
agree wtth the remonm.

'All these defect Investigations they were referring  to were 
closed for good reasons after careful Investigation by NHTSA

seek ing  to  sm ash  global trafficking

Testa found K B s 1 
netted on or near the CIA removes chief 

Afghan aid officer
American planes 
on way to Colombiasignificantly greater than in control groups of rural 

upstate New York.
But Bush said the findings represent the i

of PCBs, or polychlorinated biphenyls, with the giant 
manufacturing Anns accused of polluting the river near 
Mohawk land.

"The fareaat milk pattern (of PCBs) In the Mohawk Ash eating 
mothers moat closely resembled th a t associated wtth the Ash 
caught near the Oeneral Motors fhdttty,'* the study mid.

Heroin smuggled In books
DALLAS — Federal drug agents who seised 11 pounds of 

Southwest Asian heroin this week are now expressing concern 
over the method used to smuggle the Illegal drug Into the 
United S tates—mturating the pages of books.

Federal Drug Enforcement Agency agents wrapped up a 
yearlong Investigation Frkkiy wtth the admire of the drug 
shipment, valued at 612 million on the street, and the arrests 
of three natives of Pakistan In Dallas.

However. DEA agents mid the amuggHng technique was to 
liquify the drug and saturate pages of ordinary hooka. The 
hooka then passed through U A  Customs checkpoints without 
detection, and the smuggler* then soaked the pages in a  
chemical to extract the heroin.

Special agent Phil Jordan In Dallas said smugglers prevously 
have sandwiched heroin between book and newspaper pages, 
but this was the first time the drug has actually been found In

The Pentagon announced 
Friday that, m  part of an 
"Initial agreement" between 
the United stales and Col
ombia. eight A-37 amall attack 
Jets, five troop-carrying Huey 
h e l ic o p te r s  a n d  v a r io u s  
weapons including grenade 
launchers would be sent to

drug barons, the

All but the UH-1 Hueys are 
part of President Bush's 60S 
m i l l io n  e m e rg e n c y  a id  
package for the Colombian 
anti-drug effort. The h tHr«p- 
ters were pert of an eartier

w orth du ring  th e  f irs t e ls  
gf >hto year ~-  to bolster 

the Afghan government. "They're Just delivering the 
equipment for use by the 
Colom bian governm ent." 
Olenn Flood, a  spokesman for 
the Defense Department, said 
of the 10 planes that will be 
sent to Colombia by Tuesday.

The department said be
tween 60 to 100 U.9, military 
personnel would be sent to 
help train the Colombians to 
use the equipment and em
phasised that the American 
military would not get directly

more than twice the largest 
amount the United States sent to 
the Afghan rel ia n c e  In any one 
year of the 10-year conflict.

The confrontation between 
.Congress and the CIA came to a

The Bret 10 members of the 
U.8. military contingent al
ready have arrived in Col-promised congressional support

ers of the Afghan resistance that 
the CIA would do a better Job 
getting arms to the rebels or

Rockets kMt 
14 In Afghan 
rebel attack

Police anrMt500 in Cepe Town
CAPE TOWN, South Africa -  Riot police fired tear gas and 

water cannon at anti-government demonstrators near parlia
ment and chased them down Cape Town streets Saturday with 
clubs and whips, arresting more than 500people.

A police spokesman In Pretoria said 53 reporters and 
television crew members were briefly detained and film of the 
Incident was confiscated. Witnesses Mid an undetermined 
number of people were Injured when riot police attacked them 
with whips and batons.

Demonstrators were bundled Into trucks In batches of 30 at a 
time and taken to local police stations pending special court 
appearances later Saturday as the minority white government

Saturday, killing 14 people, 
wounding 36 and forcing the 
closure of the airport In an 
attack apparently staged to co
in c id e  w ith  P res id en t Ns- 
Jlbullah's expected departure for 
the non-aligned summit.

Officials said a t  least 30 
rockets hit the airport and aur- 
r o u n d i n g  r e s i d e n t i a l  
n e ig h b o rh o o d s  d u rin g  the  
th re e -h o u r  b o m b ard m en ts  
Another four missiles landed in 
the city Itself.

Witnesses said shells crashed 
Into the airport’s  cargo terminal, 
the runway and a  mobile radar. 
Others landed near the civilian 
terminal, with one exploding 20 
yards from the VIP lounge.

Passengers waiting to enter 
th e  In te rn a tio n a l te rm inal 
dropped their suitcases and ran 
when the shelling began, while 
th o se  Inside  th e  bu ild in g  
expecting to board flights to 
Moscow and New Delhi took 
cover w ith troopa under a  
stairwell, the witnesses aald.

Officials said 10 people were 
killed and 32 wounded In and 
around the facility, moat of them 
airport staff. They said the 
airport waa closed and civilian 
personnel evacuated. Soviet 
planes supplying badly needed 
food to the capital were among 
the aircraft unable island.

The officials aald another four 
people were killed and 14 In-

<urcd from rebel rocketa In the 
>usy Chlndawal shopping area 
of the city. State-run Kabul 

Radio aald 14 shops also were 
destroyed.

The attack on the airport, 
which followed a lull In rebel 
shelling of Kabul, was appar
ently timed to coincide with the 
expected departure of President 
Najibullah for the non-aligned 
summit In Belgrade. Yugoslavia.

However. II waa not known 
whether the Afghan leader was 
at the airport Saturday or 
whether the attack had forced a 
change In his schedule.

At the summit, the Afghan 
leader Is expected to seek sup
port for a political solution to the 
more than 10-ycar-old civil war 
despite the refusal of the rebels 
— who are hosed mostly In 
Pakistan and backed by the 
United States. China and some 
Middle East nutlons — to enter 
negotiations with the pro-Soviet 
government.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

Intensified Its actions against a month-old civil disobedience 
campaign.

Jews boycott Auschwitz ceremonies
AUSCHWITZ, Poland -  At the site of some of World War U s 

. most hideous crimes, prayers were offered Saturday from 
: leaden of almost every religion in the world — except the faith 
: that suffered the worst there a half-century ago.

Jewish leaders boycotted the solemn 90th anniversary event 
: at the AuachwIU and Blrkenau Nail death camps, where 
: millions of their people were massacred, because of a 
: modern-day war that shows the persistence of religious 
! mistrust.

Jews are angry at the Roman Catholic Church for falling to 
: remove a convent of nuns adjacent to the Auschwltx walls, and 
: Catholics are upset at protests In which leaders of Judaism 
| have accused them of bad faith and disrespect.

| Soviets bisms wsstsm msdis
: MOSCOW — The Soviet Union accused the Voice of America,
5 CBS News, the British Broadcasting Corp. and other Western 
: media organisations Saturday of "kindling nationalism'' in the 
: rebellious Baltic republics.

Pravda. the official newspaper of the Communist Party. 
! complained bitterly about Western coverage of the massive 
: Aug. 33 demonstrations against Soviet rule In Estonia, Latvia 
i and Lithuania, when about a million people formed a 360-mllc 
: human chain across the three republics.

In ethnic unrest elsewhere In the Soviet Union, meanwhile, 
i tens of thousands of mostly Russian and Ukrainian workers at 
: more than 200 factories In Moldavia remained on strike 
i Saturday to protest the regional parliament's approval of a 
: constitutional amendment making Moldavian the republic’s
• official language.
: The official Soviet news agency Tom reported that national
• legislators In Moscow met a major demand of the strikers by 

setting up a special commission to study their grievances. The

This is a’great opportunity for you to enjoy the same great results as 
our regular classified customers at no cost to you. Ju s t follow these 
Instructions.

1. Ads will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Price of item must be stated in the ed and be $100 or less.
3. Only 1 Item per ed and 1 ad per household per week.
4. You should call and cancel as soon as Item M ila .
5. Available to Individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 

apply to rentals or garage & yard sales.
6. The ad must be on the form shown below and either be 

mailed in or presented In person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.

7. Ad will start as soon as possible.
8. Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 

be final.

country's latest Iocs] work stoppage persisted, however.

West Bank violence continues
JERUSALEM -  Israeli soldiers shot and killed three 

Palestinians In violent confrontations In the West Bank 
Saturday and two other Arabs died as a result of unrest linked 
to their long uprising against Israeli occupation.

In Nablus, the largest city in the occupied West Bank, two 
Palestinians were killed and three were wounded and captured 
during an early morning clash with army troops, a military 
spokesman said. The Israelis described the Palestinian men as 
"terrorists,'* which usually Indicates they were armed. "Serving  Sem inole and Southw est Volusia Counties 

000 N. French Are.. Sanford
From Unltod Press International reports
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Anti-drug newspaper bombed
Polled say drug Isboratorles 
moving to other countries

at a  news conference, h M the 
j a w w a i ' i  aettome were al-

‘Stnce quite a  while ago, we 
(hbor- 
of the

) o p ltd cd  outride the of- been cbamantled and taken out 
of a cn  wading anti-drug of Colombia in advance of the 

paper la Bogota Saturday, arrival of U S. troops. 
kfU agat tcaat one p m o a  and TwoU.S.militaryC-I30cargo 
wMMdtagaere than 100 othera, plane* loaded with equipment aa 
the newspaper's edNor aatd. p v t  of ■ 865 mflSon anti-drug

The b o m b in g  a t  th e  El S p a c t ig T le f t  u 5 r W b S SMMMBSr MflMi aa m ■ a ,, - ̂  ,  a  —a _1^ 7^ *  a * ! T ^ 3 r  . owuraiT in a  were icneauira 10
National Police Chief Miguel arrive In Colombia today.

1 * partial victory Police Chief dome*, speaking

tc e tln g  m any  la b o ra to rle a  
ab an d o n in g  o u r  co u n try /*

Oomea aaid, however, evl- 
mcDOKca a n i |  cwtci k iq *

T h e  b l a a t  o u t a l d e  E l 
raa part of a can - 

of Intimidation ^a ina t tu  
the Cano family, who

have turned the ncwapapei Into 
•  Scry enwader against drug* 
and one of Colombia'* most 
outspoken advocates of an 
extradition treaty with the Unit
ed States.

la December 1988 the then 
e d i to r  o f El E e p e c ta d o r .  
OulDermo Cano, the brother of 
publisher Fidel C ano, wae 
seseaatnated on the steps of the 
newspaper. Authorities have 
linked top cocaine cartel figure 
Pablo Facnber to the murder.

It was the third bombing death 
In Colombia since the cartel 
declared their **total war** 
against the government Aug. 34.

Rafsanjani resigns 
military position

MANAMA. Bahrain -  Iran’s 
president resigned hie post as 
acting military commander 
Saturday In a move Iranian 
opposition sources saw aa a 
strengthening among hard
line anti-Westerners wtthin the 
national leadership.

P r e s i d e n t  A ll A k b a r  
Hashemi Rafsanjani explained 
nsB dccq to locus on ncivy 
presidential duties" in a resig

nation letter accepted with 
"regret" by Iran's spiritual 
leader. Ayatollah Mohammad 
All Khamenei, according to the 
s ta te - ru n  T e h ra n  R adio  
monitored tn KMitram.

Khamenei, a political ally of 
Rafsanjani, had reconfirmed 
him tn the senior poet Just 
three months ago, although 
Iran's constitution makes the
•ptrmxai lesoer m e _
commander of military

American 
charged 
with epying

Army sergeant with treason for 
allegedly selling top secret 
nuckar and m iliary plana to 
communist governm ents for 
more then 81 mibon, an official

The state prosecutor's office 
Friday said Clyde Lee Conrad, 
from Berghol i . Ohio, had re
ceived the payments from the 
Hungarian and Cxechoalovak 
governments, for betraying U.S. 
military aeereta. Including de
ployment and storage of key 
nuclear weapons In Europe 
starting In 1975 and continuing 
after hie retirement 10 year* 
later.

A spokesman for the pro
secu to r 's  office sa id  w eal 
German authorities were also “ •"■ram
officer to) connection with the 
spy case but he declined to 
Identify the officer or give 
further details.

U S. Army officials In West 
Germany contacted by tele
phone said they were unable to 
comment on the ongoing In
vestigation.

Conrad. 43. retired from the 
Army In 1985 aa a sergeant 1st 
class after 30 years or service. 
Including nine years aa a docu
ment custodian with the 8th 
Division, baaed near Frankfurt. 
WeatOermany.

c o l o r  t v  ■

s s r V & M B
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August 1988. had passed on "all 
the secret- military documents 
available to him" to the Hungar
ian military Intelligence service 
since 1975.

C h in a  re je c ts  
U .N . re s o lu tio n

m
w » W r  S f i

BEUINO — China Saturday 
rejected a resolution by a United 
Nations commission criticising 
the suppression of the democra
cy movement and announced It 
would reduce the number of 
wJU |« students permitted to 
study abroad. Vice Minister He 
iym*g»ifng of «*» State Educa
tion Commission announced 
new policies on sending students 
to study abroad and also called 
for extending the government's 
political damj 
taryandmlT

C ‘
Engllsh-Uui,

M A S N A O C
20M* stereo 

Color TV 
w/Rwnott

■ MTS Stsrso Sound 
a  Electronic Control 
w/On-Scr**n Prompts

VHS Camcorder
w/Flylng Kras* Hoad
■ Two Position High 
Speed Shutter sBx 
Power Zoom a 7 Lux 
Sensitivity

a  Automatic Energy 
Saver System

SAVE‘50 I s a v e  » io o  idown to elemen- 
school children. 

Quoted In an article In the 
iiage China Dally. 
:ge students would 

be sent abroad in a "more 
planned way,” so that their 
studies would focus on “ the 
needs of the state" and be for 
"the purpose of application 
when they return."

Education authorities have 
been attem pting to tighten 
policies on overseas students 
since early this year. Impetus 
was added by this spring's 
m ass iv e  s tu d e n t - le d  p ro 
democracy protests, crushed by 
the army In Beijing in early 
June.

Stung by a  U.N. group's criti
cism of the crackdown, the 
Chinese Foreign Ministry lashed 
out at the organisation calling 
the resolution "Illegal and null 
and void".

"The resolution brazenly In
terfered in China's internal af
fair*. attempting to exert pre
ssure on China." the Foreign 
Ministry said in a statement 
carried by the official Xinhua 
news agency.

The resolution, the first by the 
United Nations criticising China 
since the brutal June crackdown 
on pro-democracy protesters, 
was approved T hursday  in 
G eneva by the U.N. su b - 
Commission on Prevention of 
Discrimination and Protection of 
Minorities.

Backed by Western nations 
and approved 15-9 by the panel, 
the resolution expressed "con
cern about the events" In China 
and "about their consequences 
in the field of human rights." It 
also appealed for clemency for 
p e o p le  d e t a i n e d  In t h e  
crackdown.

U0321EB CVJ320

IMASNAVCM MASNAVCM
stereo 25"* 
console TV 
w/Remote

■ Total Remote Graphic 
Control Tuning ■ O n -  
Screen Menu Displays

LarcgCapaclty

■ Perm* Press A Regular
Cycles ■ Big 18 Lb. 
Capacity Tub ■ 3 Water 
Temperature Selections

HQ VCR With *
Remote On-Screen Programming
^ e  155-Channel Cable Compatible ■ 1-Month/2-Event SAVE *30

le x c e lle n c eIMASNA>
cordless Phone 

w/ughted  
Keypad

\  KXT3800

Compact Mlcrowavo 
- ---------------Oven

H B l  NN420SA

160 Lb. 5 Cu. Ft. 
Chest Freezer
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P04350

IN THE SANFORD AREA, SHOP MCDUFF AT:
M c D U F F  S U P E R C E N T E R  M c D U F F  M A LL

MWY. irta SEMINOLE CINTES, 3705 Orlando Or 305-834-1*00..............305-3216993 ALTAMONTE MALL, Alljmonu Spring}
t IMAJOa APPLIANCES NOT AVAILABLE IN MALL STOttS)
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LABOR DAY * n  r *

2 DAYS ONLY
SUNDAY 12 NOON to 5:30 P.M. • MONDAY 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

OFF
ALL PREVIOUSLY REDUCED MERCHANDISE

O FF
m i ' .

-H •

ON TH ESE FAMOUS NAME TO P S AND BO TTO M S

FOR JUNIORS', MISSES', P ETITE 'S , W OMEN'S
JORDACHE* • TRAFFIC* • RIO. * ZENA. • CHIC. * PALM ETTO . • LE E . * KRAZY K A T. • LEVI'S. • ONE S TEP . 

,r «  * GERARD W ORKS. . P A Q U ETTE.. CHER O KEE. * ESSENTIAL. * LEVI'S. * DOCKERS"1
' j I »■ V.'*-**' I~

mm m * * ..... f  » *  i.i •* JJ 9 - * £  ** r~
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN

SANTANT* * SHAH SAFARI. * R.P.M.* • COLTER. • BUGLE B O Y . • LEVI'S D O CKERS" • MEMBERS ONLY.

FOR CHILDREN

%

25%  O F F  A R T FAIR! All Pictures, Mirrors, Wall Art

30%  O FF Selected Diam ond Jew elry
28%  Off AH MMase’ tope and bottoms 
2S% -40%  off AM Juniors', mlsios', women's, ladles' • 

ewtmweer. > 
: 28% off Entire line of mlssss', points', women's ; 
; Gloved te separates.

S A V E on All misses', pstHss, women's Allele.
asperates. 1 

28%  off A l Iftsaes' Delicatese sleepwear.
28%  Off A l Meaee' DtHcstss* lingerie. ,

LA S T 2 DAYSI SAVE on All women'e, misses’, 
pelltes’, funlors', men's and young men's 
denim teens.

30% off AH Men's Levi's# Dockers.™
14%-25% Off All Men's Reebok., Addktas., Nike.,

Avia#, and LA Gear* athletic shoes.
28% off AH Men's JTBecketu shirts, sweaters.
Solo 10.20 Reg. $17. Toddler's denim sets. j 
SAVE on AH Boys’ and girts* denim.

50% off American Tourtster.4000 Series luggage.
Sale 29.99-61.99 Reg. $38-|7t. Jordache# Topaz

luggage. i 
Sale 74.99-154.99 Reg. $$4-$iM. Silhouette IV 

luggage.
50% off Desleya Made-to-Measure window coverings.

Labor Day Doorbusters! MONDAY ONLY! 
10 am - 12 n o o n

30% O FF
All Men's Hosiery.
All Men's Stafford, underwear.
All Men's outerwear.
All Men's sweaters ($25 & up).
Hurry In for these great buys for menl

Take an additional 10% OFF
All blankets.
Selected window coverings.
Selected bedding coordinates. 
Masterpiece bath collection.
Selected luggage.
All table and floor lamps.

_It:
Sate pfioo* affective thru Monday. Famous Name Safe does not include catalog or special 
orders Percentage off represents savings on original prices. Not Ml name brands available 
at al stores. Sale does not include Everyday or Smart Value items. Previously Reduced 
merdiandse Safe apples only to red ticketed or tagged merchandse which has been reduced 
lor clearance. Does not apply to regular merchandise which is on safe for a kmilad time or to 
other merchandise in regular advertising, in arcutera, or catalogs.

Florida Mail
Mon.-Sal. 9:30-9 

Sun 11-6:00

Winter Park Mall
Mon -Sal. 10-9 
Sun 12-5:30

Sanford Plaza
Mon-Sat. 10-9 
Sun. 12-5:30

XPenney
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to CTOM the tape, finishing aeventh 
with a tune of 16:45.5. Lake Mary’s 
D J. Lewis was s few steps behind 
in eighth with a 18:50.1 docking. 
Brantley’s Darrin Tugman rounded 
out the top ten with a time of 
16:53.1.

Hunter Kemper, an eighth grader 
at Rock Lake Middle, placed 37th 
with a time of 18:06.9 followed by 
Brantley's Craig Streetman In 39th 
at 18:12 and Lake Mary's Dadd 
Yurlck in 45th at 18:19.1.

The girls race saw a different twist 
as the Individual champion. Katie 
Radkewtch. Entered the race, al
though she Is Just 10 years old. 
Radkewtch didn't let that bother 
her. though, as she cruised the 
course In 12:37.5 to take the title.

"She was awesome." Gibson said. 
"She left little doubt, she went out 
there and beat everyone."

Brantley’s Amy Olnnette was sec* 
ond at 12:48.4 with Lake Mary 
graduate Mdsha Abbastnejad tak
ing third with a time of 12:57.2. 
Lake Howell's Mikl Palumbo turned 
In a strong performance, placing 
fourth at 12:57.4.

Lake Howell's Monica Compton 
was the neat county athlete to cross 
the line In 12th place at 13:59.8. 
Lake Mary freshman Christina 
Olson came up with a nice effort to 
take 16th place at 14:11.5 followed 
closely by Lake Howell s Sheryl 
Ps>— bn at 14:11.7.

LAKE MARY -  The 1909 cross 
country season got underway Sat
urday morning with the annual 
Summertime Jamboree, held for the 
first time at Lake Mary High School.

The boys 13-18 (high school 
division) race became a  two team 
dual with Rockledge, one of the 
s ta te 's  to 3A teams, defeating 
Tampa Leto. the top ranked 4A 
team and defending state c ham pl
ans. 45-47. It was the first time In 
two years a Leto team has been 
beaten.

The girls title went to Titusville 
Astronaut who dominated the event 
scoring 57 points with Lake Howell 
Bnlahlng second with 81 and Lake 
Mary third with 88.

"This meet turned out bigger 
than my wildest imlglnUon." Lake 
Mary girls coach Mike Gibson said. 
"We had a total of 327 runners In 
the four different races and we 
didn't expect more than 150."

Rockledge’s Shawn Bsgley turned 
in an Impressive performance to 
win the boys race as he posted a 
time of 15:56.8. Lake Brantley's 
MaU Jewell, who had a strong track 
season also looked good as he 
placed second with a 18:02.2 
clocking.

Brantley finished third overall 
with 108 points with Lake Howell 
taking 11th with 310 points.

Lake Brantley's John Peola. a

Tlgtf*i, Union crash Indians
DETROIT — Chet Lemon keyed a taro-run I 

Inning with an RBI starve and capped a six- 
fourth with a nmwcortng triple Saturday to I 
the Detroit Tigers defeat the Oevaiand Indh

turnout single to left.

In a brilliant performance In the 
Summertime erase oountry jam- 
borne placing second with a time of 
1fc02J. The Patriots finished third In

Tyson sots title dsfsnsa dais
NEW YORK -  Mike Tyson will defend his 

heavyweight championship egstnel Canadian 
Razor Ruddock Nov. 18 at Edmonton. Alberta, 
promoter Sonny McPhee said Saturday.

McPhee. who paid Tyson's promoter Don King 
•2.5 million (US.) to bring the bout to Canada, 
said he reached agreement Friday night with 
officials of the Northlands Coliseum to hold the 
fight.

McPhee said he hopes to sell about 17.000 
tickets, ranging from 81.800 ringside to 8100.

"We went sc rose Canada looking for a 
reasonable deal, and tbeira was moat reason
able." McPhee said from his Halifax. Nova 
Scotia, home.

Tyson and Ruddock are scheduled to appear 
at a Thursday nesra conference In Edmonton.

Tyson. 23. will fight for the second time 
outside the United States. He stopped Tony 
Tubbstn two rounds March 21.1908tn Tokyo.

Hawks
serve
notice

WINTER SPRINGS -  It ap- 
psara that ths fears of the high 
school fbotbsll coaches in Semi
nole County may be Justified.

In an all-but-tneanlngleas half 
of football In Friday night's fall 
jamboree, the Lake Howell Silver 
Hawks flexed their muscles and 
pounded Lake Mary 27-7 In Just 
24 minutes.

"This Is Just a jamboree." said 
L ak e  H ow ell c o a c h  Mike 
Biace glia. "It doesn't mean any
thing. It doesn't mean anything 
until next Friday (when the Silver 
Hawks open their season at 
Winter Park.

"Our message to the kids this 
week eras that we weren't going 
to put a lot of preparation time 
into the Jamboree. We wanted to 
make sure the executed and did 
the fundamental techniques that 
we work on. And they did a nice 
Job."

A nd. for all In te n ts  and  
purposes, with star Junior runn
ing bock Marquette Smith. After 
Smith opened the half with an 
electrifying 72-yard kickoff re
turn. hie was all but through for 
the evening, carrying the ball 
only five times for nine yards.

Meanwhile, the Lake Mary 
Rama and the other conference 
coaches who were In the stands 
to scout their mutual future 
opponent, got a real good look at 
se n io r  Cortex G raves  and  
quarterback Dan Vercek. Graves

NtwtOfiw’t  tray trips Calgary
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio -  Erie Newaome drilled 

a three-pointer with 55 seconds remaining and 
the Youngstown Pride held off a comeback by 
the Calgary 88’a Friday night to capture the 
World Basketball League Championship with a 
118-116 victory at the Beeghly Arena.

Forward Bony Mitchell led the Pride with 29 
points and guard Tim Legler added 22. Kenny 
Natt scored 22 and guard Mark Wade added 11 
points and 13 assists.

David Henderson paced the BA's with 29 
points and Perry Young tallied 28 and pulled 
down a game-high 14 rebounds. Chip EngeUand 
added 21 points and Carlos Clark contributed 17 
and eight rebounds. Calgary outre bounded 
Youngstown 4527.

The WBL, In Its second mason, features 
players 5feet-5 and under.

example, Lake Mary's N sil James (N o. 10) was limited 
to 12 and 13 yards on his tw b kickoff returns.

Lake How ell's defensive unit and special teams kept 
ths Lake Mary Rams bottled up In their half of tha 
field for most of Friday night's jamboree. For

Lake Brantley survives rain,’Dogs
Both schools combined for 12 penalties for 94 

yards In two quarters of play.
DeLand looked Impressive at the start as they took 

the opening kickoff and marched 52 yards In eight 
plays before a holding penalty halted the drive.

Lake Brantley’s running game looked like It was In 
mid-season fohn as they rushed for 111 yards, paced 
by a 68-yard effort by Elroy Dantxler. The Patriots 
also opened up the offense by unveiling the (lexbone. 
a wide open version of the triple-option running 
game which strongly resembles the run-and-ahoot 
made popular In the USFL.
□Bee Survive. Pago 4B

Giants blast Naw York
SAN FRANCISCO -  Matt Williams hit a 

Ihree-run blast for his 10th home run In 22 
games and Rick Reusehel gave up four hits over 
eight Innings Saturday to carry the San 
Francisco Giants to a  8-2 triumph over the New 
York Meta.

Reuachel. 156. struck out five and walked 
one. Frank Viola. 2-4, lost after allowing five 
runs and six hits over — 
sev en  In n in g s . He
stru ck  ou t alx and  ^ __
walked two. A

San Francisco broke 
open a 2-1 game In the

Ha arid Correspondent

WINTER SPRINGS -  Clint Johnson ran 8 yards 
for the only score of the game as Lake Brantley 
outlasted DeLand for a 7-0 victory In the fall 
Jamboree at Lake Howell High School.

Bad weather and penalties act the tone for a very 
sloppy contest as heavy rains pelted the field for over 
two hours before the contest, making playing 
conditions leaa than desirable for a pre-season 
Jamboree.

Southern Miss 
upsets ’Noles Wildcats 

claw UCF
s i x t h  I n n i n g  o n  
Williams' 14th homer. V  y  
With one out. Will Clark 
singled and Kevin Mit
chell walked. Williams
followed with a line shot over the fence In 
left-center on a 1-0 pitch.

Williams gave the Qlants a 5 1  lead In the 
eighth by doublbig home another run. With two 
out. Mitchell struck out but reached base on a 
wild pitch. Williams lofted a high fly to center 
field and Juan Samuel loot It In the sun. The ball 
dropped for a double as Mitchell scored.

JACKSONVILLE — Playing a 
home game In hostile territory, 
Southern Mississippi's Brett Favre 
broke a record and some Florida 
State hearts Saturday.

Favre overcame five turnovers In 
shredding a  young secondary, hit
ting Anthony Harris from two yards 
out with 23 seconds remaining to 
rally the Golden Eagles to a 30-26 
opening triumph against the six
th-ranked Seminole*.

The Golden Eagles. 152 last 
season, entered the Gator Bowl as 
22-polnt underdogs but became the 
first team other than Miami to beat 
the Semlnoles since a  17-13 loss to 
Florida tn 1986.

Favre completed 21 of 39 passes 
for 282 yards and two touchdowns, 
exploiting a defensive backfleld with 
three new starters and sorely miss
ing former All-America comcrback 
□Boo Upset, Page SB

ORLANDO -  A lthough a 
thunderstorm held the game up 
for Just over an hour Friday 
night. Bethune-Cookman made U 
very cut and dry to the Universi
ty of Central Florida by taking a 
23-15 victory before 26.000 plus 
fans at the Florida Citrus Bowl.

BCC dominated most of the 
game, taking advantage of UCF 
miscues. The Knights drove sev
eral times In the second half only 
to see turnovers and a tough 
Wildcat defense turn them away.

"They have a real good football 
t e a m , "  UCF co ach  G en e  
McDowell said. "They're Just 
better than we are. They have a 
very strong defense, and are very 
physical."
C  Sea UCF. Page SB

BASEBALL
□3:15 p.m. -  WESH. New York Meta at San 
Francisco Gtanta. (L)
□8:00 p.m. — 26. 56. Houston Astros at St. 
Louis Cardinals, (L) Bethune-Cookman showcased it's depth and versatility with a 23-15 win 

over the University of Central Florida. LeBrone Sumptar (No. 43) was just 
one of seven Wildcats who gained yards rushing against UCF.□7:00 p.m. — 51. 68. Tampa Bay Bucs at 

Cleveland Browns. (L)

Sanford Herald S U N D A Y

IN BRIEF

FOR T H E  B E S T  C O V ER A G E O F SPO R TS IN YO UR  AREA. READ TH E  SAN FOR D  HERALD DAILY.
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Baseball Com m issioner A. 
Bartlett Olamattl. who died 
Friday of a heart attack.

•y Km  Aummef
OW you know that no big 

lesgue baseball iasnt has been
able to win the pennant 2 years 
In a row anytlmt In tha 
1910s?... Leal Items to win back- 
to-beck pennants in the ma|ort 
wars the Loe Angeiee Dodgers In 
the National League In1977 and 
1978, and the New York Yankees 
In tha American League, also in 
1977 end 1978.

nn-im
n n -m
n n -m
747I-M7
7*7*-) m 
i*i*~ tea
7177—1W 
7S7J-IW

Hera'a a surprising 
fact ..Although Wrtgiey Field la 
one ol the nation’s moat famous 
ballparks aa the home of the 
Chicago Cube, It was NOT built 
for the Cuba_.lt opened In 1914 
aa tha home of the Chicago 
\MMee of the old Federal League 
In baaebML..Only after tha 
Whales and the Federal League 
fotdad In tgtf did tha Cuba move 
Into Wrlgley Field.

Becker II), We*l Germany, del. 
Meetr, Ciedeeiewekle. K  > i  U  
Berger IIIL WeMeMee. drf. Ken 

i. lout*. *7 o*.m. **. * 1. a x  **.
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Noah battles back as 
Connors celebratesVliiosht named acting commissioner

will serve less than three yean. A 
least ' woBBtaSnif pro ten  nm t be voted by 
neat' a rntnimum of three-quarters of the

Qiamattl. 51, died M d n  at Me mm* 
m  mev heme on Martha's Vineyard. Dr.

Mat game of the match and 
went Im m ediately to th e

by rain Friday Open ch am p io n  M ichael 
dorf acrvhMat Chang alao earned bertha In 
Mirth cat. the Round of 10. aa did
■mdy tobiank women’s defending champion 
want to shake Steffi Oral and third seed

th a n  he a n t ic ip a te d  In 
crwhMg Jbn  Courier, 0-1.0-2. 
6*3, In a n  h o u r and  47

JTVOMOHAMA

Id. MAnd they 

''a 10-yard TD

Eagha a 34*33 Mad on the first 
play of the fourth quarter. It took 
paw seven plays far Southern 
■fMaMoIppI to cover 70 yards, 
aided by a'IS-jw d pass interfer
ence penalty against freshman

the fourth quarter to give Florida 
S ta te  a  30*34 ad v an tag e . 
Mason’s 47-yard attempt was 
blocked, bu t the Semlnoles 
m ain tained  posse salon  and 
picked up 15 yards when Bryant 
Medders waa penalised for a

R A D IA L T/A' 60-70
Jackson, Pavre's 4-yard 
Alfred Williams and a 
field goal by DavM.

P1S&70R-13 SMS P215/T0RI4 UNnavron-o tass p22vtor-m u n  raowroats eras prts/roR-ts eras n tsm ats n u  pms/tor-is ra.ss riMToau eats pzm/toris rass paavTOFVK sms PawoR-ts aits
PUMQM3 ir.aa pzjmorh ri.taP3OM0FV13 lass P23140R IS TXSS PJ1MQR-13 SaSS PS4S,80R IS TSM
pumor-m sass pssmor is rass paiwoR-u sass pztmoris sassP22M0R14 i n  P2IVMRI3 T2M

Orlando Jai Alai

V  MMsaisuLw n v ssu ia s  unvesituin arwiW W  wsnsiimm* BMaaMUM* uavnsimniiwna
"WE WANT TO  BE YOUR TIRE STOREI

i  — — ... - .       . . .  .  ,

NO PICKET U N E -
Nightly At 7

(Except Sun.)

>^Noon Matinees Monday, 
Thursday, Saturday

V  1 7 -9 2  &  4 3 6  

Reservations

331-3074

d i s c o u n t  w v a r y t h i n g  
b u t  y o u r  s a f w t y .  ***

Bf GotxJi tc h

■w m i i i
m i »T



L egisla tion  re q u ir in g  •

•I 14:38.6: Oviedo's Sharon 
Carpenter, the team s .only 
runner, placed 35th at 14:43.7.

Moat of the team a that 
participated In the event e f l

defeat In perspective. In (act. he wanted to ace hie 
aquad against a team the calibre of Lake Howell 
ao that he and the players could get an accurate 
assessment of where they are and how Car they 
have to go.

"We Just played a very good football team." 
aald Peters, whose »«—w doesn't start 11m 1009 
season until Sept. IB at Lake (avTo
winner over DeLand Friday night In the Drat half 
of the Jamboree). "Everything »  very paaHhre at 
Lake Mary and everyone has Ngh expectations. 
This may help faring us down to earth a Uttle bit.”

Blaceglla appreciates what Peters Is going 
through.

"Lake Mary has Improved." said Blaceglla. 
“I’ve been there before, as a  head coach for the 
first time In a Jamboree. I know what It's like.”

Gridiron Preview

Special supplement to the

Wednesday, 
Septembers, 1989

Running

"We told the guys that this was going to be a 
quit." aald Peters, who Is also IheLake
varsity wrestling coach. "What's hurting ua Is my 
Inexperience as a head coach. 1 bad to Rad out If

Doug **  were working hard enough or working too 
hard. Now I know we have a  lot of work to do and 
we have to work harder."

To: 8anford Herald Advertising Section 
Advert lament

We have had good, positive responses from people who 
have read our ad in the Sanford Herald advertising 
section.

Acquaintances are constantly telling us how nice our ad 
looks in your paper.

Menefee’s Martial Arts Academy thanks you for a job 
well done.

• ■ •
81 needy,
Langston Q. Menefee 
Instructor

11
THANKS FOR DOING A GREAT JOB!!
Sanford Herald

300 N. French k f Sanford H I

sir A ih L



program starts
les da i  to stay here In Central Florida after

I a Iw m w  i f c t
“Youth Leadership Central Florida will 

help to ensure a  solid base of informed and 
effective leaders who win meet and address 
the ftiture challenges lacing the Centra] 
Florida comtn unity, LeJeune continued.

LeJeune headed a volunteer committee of 
14, representing a croao aretkm of business

for otudenta In grade school through high 
school. More than 19.380 students and over 
988 volunteers participated In the local 
Junior Achievement programs this year.

M*Fleabte TV ehannuladvaneM plans
BOCA RATON -  Organisers of the 8d-Fl Channel say the 

company has signed an agreement with OB American 
Communications Inc. for space on a OB satellite due to be 
launched In 1993.

The Scl-Fl Channel, which plana to launch a 34-hour basic 
cable network featuring science fiction, honor and fantasy 
programming, said tt will use the satellite to transmit Its 
programming across the nation.

stata-sued homos development warn: David Quy, president of Construction. Ah a  
Arvida. the dovelepoi and manager of Heathrow (loft); Jack development. The 
Brown, of J.C. Brown »Co.; Bob Hedrick, of Hedrick Construction according to Arvida.

-
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IN B R I E F

Robert W. marlar in the

•tala thrifts loat $110 nMon
ORLANDO -  Flortda a - v t o p  t

m y  N win
and reduce the amount of I 

by ae much aa S3 percent without refinancing or closing coats.

duPont buys Hisjoifty ol bsssbsll b u n
ORLANDO — The Mtnnesots Twins professional baseball 

or—nlrshon has sgreed to srU the majority stoke in Its Cl—s 
AA sfflliate to a group of central Florida twieinr semen led by 
BlU duPont, the group h— announced.

The Twins will retain a 10 percent stoke in the AA d ub  and 
maintain a working agreement with the team at leaat through 
1990.

DuPont la the owner of the Orlando

Orlando insuraneo firm ruisd insotvont
ORLANDO — An Orlando-baaed insurance company 

been ruled Insolvent and placed In receivership with the 
Department of Insurance.

American Sun Life Insurance Company, which 
fitih lbhu i lcLl973a loot m  much m  M.7 vnliUon tail year.( V*  • " M S  . ▼  T T  1 f  • |  J  w

S TO C K S  IN REVIEW

DOT announcement 
drops airline stocks

NEW YORK -  The nation's 
Jobless rate held steady 
August, a government agency 
this week expressed concern 
about airline buyouts, and 
Salim B. Lewis pleaded guilty 
to manipulating the stock of 
Fireman's Fund Corp.

The Transportation De
partment this week showed 
concern over highly leveraged 
and foreign buyouts of U.S. 
airlines. Traders took the hint 
Thursday, sending airline 
stocks Into a no— dive; the 
Dow Jones Tranaporation 
average, which has posted 
record highs over the last 
week, plunged about 30 
points.

The s to ck  se llo ff was 
sparked by comments made 
by Jeffery Shane. DOT assis
tant secretary for policy and 
International affairs. In an 
Interview published In The 
Wall Street Journal.

Shane said the DOT wanted 
to put Investors on notice that 
the department la examining 
recent acquisition activity and 
foreign Interest In U.S. carrt-

Deputy Assistant Secretory 
Pat Murphy told United P re -  
International Thursday that 
Shane’s remarks were In
tended to "send a me—age to 
the Investment community 
and domestic carriers that we 
still have an oversight respon
sibility for the fitness of the 
airlines and for foreign own
ership and that we are going 
to continue to review these 
transactions."

The DOT has no authority 
to pre-approve airline buyouts 
and mergers, but could sub
ject them to certain condi
tions. Alfred Checchi's 93.5 
billion leveraged buyout of 
Northwest Airlines remains 
under review.

Meanwhile, stock In UAL 
Corp. — parent of United 
Airlines and target of a 98.3 
billion bid by Los Angeles

Investor Marvin Davis — row 
Friday on reports the carrier's 
pilots union. British Airways 
PLC and UAL management 
had assembled an offer for the 
company worth more than 
96.5 billion.

In Washington, the gov
ernment —id August un
employment w— 5.3 percent, 
unchanged from the previous 
month. Non-farm payrolls 
swelled by 110.000.

In other economic news, the 
government Tuesday reported 
the nation's economic growth 
reached an annual rate of 3.7 
percent in the second quarter, 
up sharply from Ua July 
estimate of a 1.7 percent 
annual growth rate.

A lso a s ig n  th a t  th e  
economy ts not recession- 
bound. the government said 
Friday its gauge of future 
economic —tivity. the Index 
of Leading Indicators, rose 0.2 
percent in July and did not 
fall In June. — previously 
estimated.

nw— N—  NKdfeJ 

Co.; Do* id Kotin; and Chari la Clayton, of Jon— Clayton
— -

Stromberg-Carlson honored
LAKE MARY -  The Orealer 

Seminole Chamber of Commerce 
has named OPT Stromberg- 
Carlson a Seminole County In
dustry of the Year.

OPT Stromberg-Carlson was 
nominated for the award baaed 
on Its economic, educational and 
civic contributions to Seminole 
County and Central Florida, ac
cording to the company.

T he C h a m b e r  baa  a ls o  
nominated the telephone swit
ching manufacturer, located In 
Lake Mary, for recognition by 
the State of Florida Chamber of 
Commerce.

"OPT Stromberg-Carlson Is 
proud to be a  member of the 
Seminole County community. 
We especially appreciate the 
nomination for Industry of teh

Year In Seminole County and 
th e ir  n o m in a tio n  of OPT 
Stromberg-Carlson to the State 
Industry of the Year program." 
said Lou Whitney, vice-president 
of human resources.

GPT/Stromberg-Carlson. the 
North American presence of OPT 
(GEC Plea—y Telecommunica
tions). is recognized — the third 
leading supplier of digital central 
office lines In the U.S.. and a 
major supplier to the Interex
change carrier market.

GPT w— formed In April. 1988 
by the merger of The General 
Electric Company pic and The 
Plessey Company pic. This 
m erger c rea ted a  com pany 
ranking among the world's top 
ten telecommunications manu
facturers.

Southern Ball discount tomorrow
Labor Day Is one of five 

holidays when special discout 
rates apply to long distance calls 
handled by Southern Bell.

"Our customers can save up to 
35 percent by dialing their calls 
direct during daytime hours." 
says Southern Bell spokesman 
Larry S tick ler. "This rate, 
usually In effect only after 5 
p.m.. will be in effect all day

Monday."
The holiday discount applies 

to long distance calls handled by 
Southern Bell.

The company is prohibited 
from offering long distance 
service outside its Oriando Call
ing  Z one w h ich  e x te n d s  
basically throughout Orange. 
Seminole, and Brevard Counties.

ARE YOUR ADJUSTABLE 
RATE MORTGAGES (ARM) 

GOING UP WHILE INTEREST 
RATES ARE GOING DOWN...

REFINANCE NOW!
l .K l  l !S  S I A R 1  1 UK 1‘A P K R  W O R K  

N O W  1() S A VK  YOU M O N E Y  
W U WAN I T O  UK 

Y O U R  M O N E Y  S O U R C K
• U l  HUY M OW  I I .A I . I  S  • i . l t i  r  t l i l lo m K  I 'M -.Iili-Iit

SEMINOLE MONEY TREE INC
■>»./< i aht m a p * Hiv O  Q  O  _  Q  Q Q  A
LAKE MARY f l  A J2 *4e O  O  ”  O  O  X j  V J

Labor Day, thanks to 
our nation's working 
men and women.

In 1894 Congress declared there should be a day set 
aside, once a year, to honor the laboring men and women 
of th is nation.

Labor Day. It's  a day when those who earn a living by 
the sweat o f their brow should take a rest. It is a day when 
the United States says thank you.

YOU CAN
S I

ONUSI
H i

Seminole National Bank
2439 Airport Blvd. 
Sanford, FL 32771 

(407)322 0921

251 West First SL 
Sanford, FL 32771 

(407) 330-5190
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ry pbyilcal education r l n i f  over the peat 
few yean has improved the atudeata* 
Physical condltlonlng.wmede children

aa playing klckball. or other ffwwca. or 
c a lls th e n tlc e . " T h e  Im p o rtan ce  of 
card iovascu lar exercise  Is s tre ssed

Uoning eaerdae. and it Is largely the feutt at 
their parents.

"w henever there la a promotion of 
physical activities for kids, they do 
pwticipate. But they don't seek it out. and 
their parents don't push tt." he said.

*i think If parents demanded tt. public

DtaMtet OutoMch tm m g  Thursday
ORLANDO -  Mutural self help la the focus of the next 

Dlabetaa Outreach meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday In room 239

---------- Outreach is a support group supported by the
hospital in cooperation  with the Central Florida Diabetes 
‘ ------------ for more Information, can 806-6811, extension

Attention OtHcH m— flog Thursday
ORLANDO — PARADE (Parents Actively Responding to 

Attention Deficit Exceptionalities) will hold Its free monthly 
meeting from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Thursday at University 
Behavioral Center.

David Emerick Brown. M.A. will discuss adult attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder and the many problems which 
affect victims, and options available to help deal with the

Bits tournament for M8
KISSIMMEE — The third annual J im  Walter Homes Baas 

Tournament to benefit Multiple Sclerosis will be held Saturday 
on Lake TohO In Kissimmee. This year, for the first time, cash 
prises win awarded, with a total of 87.BOO given sway.

Fishermen pay a 8150 entery foe per boat, which includes an 
official tournament hat. discount coupons and product

Money raised fron the event will be used to help people who 
have MS. a  neurological disease that affiecu the central nervous 
system of peopel age 15-50

Overeating may cause 
gallstone development

BOSTON -  Providing yet 
another reason for women to 
watch their weight, a  major 
study indicated that a woman's 
risk for gallstones goes up with 
the amount she eats and how 
much she weighs.

The first-o7-a-klnd study of 
nearly 90,000 nurses around the 
country found the risk  for 
gallstones appears to increase 
with caloric Intake and is ele
vated even If a woman la Just 
slightly overweight.

The study, published Wed
nesday in The New England 
Journal of Medicine, also con
firmed previous reports showing 
moderate alcohol consumption 
was associated with a  decreased 
risk for xallatones.

"The implications are that if 
you are reducing your weight 
and cutting down on caloric 
intake — and drinking alcohol 
moderately — you are probably 
r e d u c i n g  y o u r  r i s k  o f 

a lls to n e a ."  said Malcolmgallstor
Maclurc.

can cause pain or infections if 
they block gallbladder passages.

Previous studies found an 
association between obesity and 
an Increased risk for gallstones. 
The new study Is the largest of 
Its kind and the first to show a 
relatlonahip between gallstone 
risk  a n d  m odera te  excess 
weight.

Although researchers are un
sure why excess weight and 
caloric Intake would Increase the 
chances of gallstones, they 
believe those factors may alter 
the balance between bile acid 
and cholesterol. Maclurc said.

W o m en  who d r a n k  th e  
equ ivalen t of two or three 
glssara  of wtne each week had 
about half the risk of developing 
gallstones than non-drinkers.

I . • I < ..I 1.1 \  ;; i 111
L A K E  W A R Y  U L V O  

C  H I R O P R  A C  T I C  

C L I N I C

of epidemiology at the Harvard 
School of Public Health who led 
the study. "It's basically further 
support for being lean."

But Maclurc noted that the 
study does not support moderate 
alcohol consumption by women 
because previous studies have 
linked that to a possible in
creased risk for breast cancer.

About 500.000 gallbladders 
are removed each year in the 
U nited S ta te s  b eca u se  of 
gallstones, which are accumula
tions of bile and cholesterol that

A I I I I  l i  I l U I N h  
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Are kids more fit?
fin  my opinion, overall 

physical conditioning has 
Improved, j

*Wa ara doing a pratty 
faabla Job of kaaping our 
kids in physical condition 
and taaehing thsm tha 
Importance of ft. |

Ex-smokers should cut out coffee
BOSTON — People who quit 

■molting may have to be careful 
about how much coffee they 
drink.

New research indicates smok
ers who recently kicked the 
habtt may be unusually sensitive 
to caffeine, suggesting their 
tendency to be anxious and 
I r r i t a b l e  f ro m  n ic o t in e  
withdrawal may be magnified by 
a cup of Java.

"Doctors offering anti-smoklng

that continued conaumptoo of 
coffee at the same level may 
e x a c e r b a te  th e  to b a c c o  
w lthdraw l ayndrome — Ir
ritability. nervousness, anxiety. 
Inability to concentrate and 
sleeplessness." said Dr. Neal 
Bcnowltx.

Bcnowltx and his colleagues 
studied 68 men and women who 
were going to try to quit smok
ing. The subjects smoked an 
average of 25 cigarettes and 
drank an average of one or two 
cups of coffee, tea or cafletnated 
cola every day.

The researchers tested the 
subjects' blood before they 
started a smoking-cessation 
program and then again three 
and six months later.

The amount of caffeine In the 
blood of those who stopped 
smoking was more than 2 Vk 
limes higher after they quit than 
before even though their caffeine 
consumption remained the same 
or even decreased, the re-

By comparison, there was no 
change in the amount of caffeine 
in the Mood of those who did not 
quit, the researchers  reported 
recently In the Brttlsh Medical 
Journal.

The tar in cigarette smoke la 
believed to  acc e le ra te  the 
breakdown of a  num ber of 
drugs. Including caffeine, aald 
Bcnowltx. a profcaaor of medi
cine and psychiatry at San 
Francisco General Hospital. So 
when aomeone quite smoking, 
the caffcme la not r 
■  quickly, he said.

"it la conceivable that sud
denly having high levels of 
caffeine In the body would 
worsen the symptoms of ciga
r e t t e  w i th d r a w a l , "  a a ld  
Bcnowltx. "That could contrib
ute to some of the anxiety and 
I r r i t a b i l i t y  o f  t o b a c c o  
withdrawal" and make tt harder 
to quit.

The finding may help explain 
why cigarette smokers tend to 
drink more coffee than non
smokers. Bcnowltx said.

"Smokers need to drink more 
coffee to achieve the desired 
concentrations of caffeine In the 
body and hence the desired 
effects," he said.

The change In the metabolism 
of caffeine apparently occurs 
within three or four days of 
when a smoker quits, and con
tinue for at least six months. 
Bcnowltx said.

Because some studies have 
associated heavy coffee con-

S to p -sm o kin g  c lin ics  set
SANFORD — More and more 

employers are prohibiting 
smoking at work attes and the 
habtt hm  become an economic 
■  well ■  a health Issue. 
Besides often elim inating 
smoking in work arm s to 
c o m p ly  w ith  th e  la w . 
employers are aware that 
nonatnokera subm it fewer 
claims to company-paid health

The p ro f  am also explores 
ways to overcome the aide 
effects participants may en
counter when they flrat quit 
a n d  how to  co m b a t the  
temptation to start smoking

The course will be held from 
10 to 11:30 a-m. Sept. 13-1B 
with maintenance sessions 
scheduled from 10 to 11 a.m.

In response to this trend, 
two atop smoking programs 
arc being offered in this area 
this month.

Central Florida Regional 
Hospital Is offering a smoke 
cessation course beginning at 
10a.m. Sept. 25-28.

A free one-hour Introductory 
srsston will be held at 10 a.m. 
Sept. 18 In the hospital 
classroom.

The course emphasizes a 
practical, realistic approach to 
quitting rather'than the use of 
"scare tactics." Instructor 
Nancy Edwards. RN. helps 
smokers undertend why they 
smoke and gives participants 
strategies to use baaed on 
those

Ttt ttgteter. can tftfc hoafrtal 
a t 32M B00. or 668~4441. 
extension 807. The fee for 
registration la 850. which en
t i t l e s  a p a r t i c i p a n t  to  
participate In any future 
classes held during the year.

A clink: to help smokers Join 
with others to quit their habtt 
will be offered by the Ameri
can  Lung A aaoclatton of 
Central Florida beginning with 
an orientation session Tues
day.

The seven session  clinic will 
be held from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Lung Association office. 2737 
S. Fern Creek. Orlando. Fee la 
850 and enrollment la limited. 
For Information call 898-3401.

sumption with an Increased risk 
of heart disease, the findings 
also suggest smokers may be at 
greater risk for heart disease 
even after they quit smoking If 
they fall to reduce their coffee

consumption, he aald.
"It’s possible that they could 

be placing themselves at risk, 
not a risk greater than smoking, 
bu t higher than  a  norm al 

he said.

MDA fundraising activities in this area
SANFORD -  Monday is 

Labor Day. and for many that 
means the annual Jerry Lewis 
Labor Day T elethon, the  
Muscular Dystrophy Associa
tion's annual fundraiser.

The telethon will be broad
c a s t  in  t h i s  a r e a  o v e r  
WESH-TV. channel 2. The 
telethon will broadcast a tele
phone number that Sanford 
area residents can call pledges 
Into. •

Volunteers, headed by Neil 
Orris of Orlando, will take 
thorn pledges from a bank of 
telephones at the Flrat Union 
B ank In S a n fo rd . J u d y  
Vargecko of the Central Florida

Muscular Dystrophy 
Uon said about 20 volunteers 
at a time will be on hand to 
take pledges. Volunteers will 
work on a rotating schedule 
and will take pledges during 
the entire telethon from 9 p.m. 
tonight until 7 p.m. Monday.

The main Telethon site for 
central Florida will be at the 
Buena Vista Palace hotel In 
Walt Disney World Village.

Six Sanford students have 
volunteered to bold thier own 
marathon, playing a  drum for 
24 hours in the Seminole 
Centre on Highway 17-92.

Taking 10-mlnute shifts at 
drumming between 7 p.m. 
today until 7 p.m. Monday will 
be Tom Miller. Scott Metis. 
Eric C harles. Je ff  Dunn. 
W oody  W est a n d  C u r t  
Donahou. Donations will be 
taken for each hour they drum.

Seven area bands will com
pete In a Battle of the Bands at 
Buena Vista Palace, where 
other entertainment will In
clude clowns, face painting, a 
dunking tank, and a pool 
party.

Also appearing on the local 
broadcast will be Stephen 
Hager. 10. of Cocoa. Central

Florida's MDA Poster Child for 
th i s  y e a r . S te p h e n  w as 
diagnosed as having Duchenne 
Muscular Dystrophy In 1962. 
when he was 3 yean old.

The Hager family, constating 
of Stephen, an older brother. 
Jake; and the boys' parents. 
Richard and Betsy, spend moat 
weekend on their boat, or in 
the back yard swimming pools, 
which is also used daily by 
Stephen for therapy.

Duchenne Is one of the moot 
common forms of Muscular 
D ystrophy . It la u su a lly  
diagnosed in young boys be
tween the ages to 2 and 6.
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Foot Pain?
Wo Ca n  Help

You . . .

T’  LAKE MARY 
PODIATRY

Walter Roth D.P.M. 
Cindy Waaton D.P.M.

323-2566
370 W. lake Mary Blvd., 

Lake Mary

Rabat C. Knmr.DiP.il.
Specializing In

PODIATRY 
Sr FOOT 

SURGERY
Make A n Appointment 

Today/
You

12101*. 434

§31-4414
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A C C I D E N T ?

• AUTO • WORK COMP, 
s SLIP 4 FALL

Dr. X S . Or. A.W

M O S T  I N J U R I E S  T R E A T E D  W I T H  
L I T T L E  O R  N O  C O S T  T O  Y O U !

OPEN 
8 DAYS 322-4762 M .-F.84 

SAT. 8-12
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Love with a smile
Tills birthday prsssnt gurgtod

GENEVA -  Janice Brogdon woke up her 
husband. James, at 4:30 a.m. on Monday. Aug. 
28. She had a birthday surprise for him: She 
was In labor.

"I think he thought he was Idddlng at first.” 
Janice said.

After James got over his early morning 
grogglneaa. the Geneva couple drove to the 
Physician's Birthing Center In Langwood.

James forgot about going Into work that day. 
He also forgot about it being his 34th birthday.

The labor was long. At last. Janice gave birth 
to a beautiful baby girl at 10:20 that night.

Sharon Darlene, a “cute” baby with Won- 
dish-red hair, weighed in at 6  pounds. 10 
ounces, and measured IBM Inches in length. 
Janice said.

Janice's sister. Paula Winstead of Geneva, 
said that James didn't get to celebrate his 
birthday, but that he didn't seem to mind as he 
waited by Janice's bedside.

Janice added James got no birthday gifts. 
"Just her."

The due date was the 25th. Janice's birthday 
was Aug. 22.

"We were belting on whose birthday It would 
be on," Janice said. "I tried to mias mine on 
purpose.”

As for next year. ”my husband says we'll have 
to celebrate all three In one big party.” Janice 
said.

Maternal grandparents are Barbara Oglesby of 
Sanford, and Donald Hall of Scowhegan. Maine.

Paternal grandparents are Fritz and Estelle 
Brogdon of Geneva.

The baby Is the Brogdons' third. Their other 
children are Randall. 5V4. and Jimm ie Lynn. 
2W

Roto rmxtoto naadad for parents
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Free training 

sessions will be offered to potential volunteer 
"parent friends" who will act as role models for 
first-time parents under age 25.

The training, sponsored by The Sunshine 
Connection In Altamonte Springs, will take 
place mt 10 v n -  and 7 P-m. on Sept. 5 and IB 
and Oct. 10and24.

Sessions are offered twice monthly at the 
organization's office, located In the Greater Mall. 
400 E. Semoran Blvd.. Suite 215. Casselberry.

The organization believes that with positive 
parenting Information and role models, chances 
of child abuse and neglect can be considerably 
reduced In this high-risk group.

For more Information, call 767-8977.

Girls win at VFW convention
Several members of VFW Post 5405 of Winter 

Springs and Us Ladies Auxiliary attended the 
National Convention of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars and Its Ladies Auxiliary, held Aug. 21-25. 
In Las Vegas. Nev.

Those allending Included Hasley and Evelyn 
Hart. Fred and Ida Leonard. Jerry-ann Greer. 
Ralph Elsenagle. Beau Herring, and O.C. and 
Inez Brown.

The Junior Girls Unit to the Ladles Auxiliary 
placed first in the poppy program at the national 
convention. This unit also was named No. 1 In 
the state of Florida at the department conven
tion. Cheyenne Antrtum is president of the unit, 
which Is the only one In District 18.

For more Information about Joining the unit, 
for girls 6-16. call 260-5891.

Above, Peaches Qivts •  smile 
daughter of.

to 11-month-old 
of

Sanford. Below, Chrte Roberts, 9. ol Sanford, 
tutored In making mammoth soap bubbles.

Grandmother 
clowns for 
kids’ sake
Herald correspondent

Is

For "Peaches" the Clown, clowning is more 
than fun and games. It is a mission from God.

In her whkeface, you wouldn't guess that 
Peaches is Entitle Jordan, a mother of two and 
grandmother of six. But kids around Seminole 
County know her as from birthday parties and 
fund-raisers as the pink-haired smile-maker.

Jordan became Interested In clowning five 
years ago when she attended a cbwn. drama and 
puppetry camp as a chaperon and took a clown 
claea from a Tampa area minister, also known as 
Koko the Clown.

She then went on. with the encouragement of 
Springtime the Clown, a fellow church member, 
to attend an eight-week course for clowns and 
discovered her character. Peaches.

"Peaches la a very happy, plrasant Utile clown 
that sees nothing but happiness: I don't want in 
see sadness." Jordan said. "I um an excited 
clown and I want children to be excited. If I see a 
sad child I want to bring happiness to that child 
and if I see a sad or lonely adult. I want lo make 
that adult smile."

Many of her Jordan's friends tease her about 
going through her second childhood, but at age 
52 she feels blessed lo be alive and beginning 
such a fulfilling career.

"I have been In and out of the hospital for 
many years with sickness." she said. "There 
were limes when I was on the critical list In Ihr 
Intensive care unit and they didn't know If I 
would live through the night. Now I know why 
God let me live.

"Through this down ministry lean bring Joy to 
others. I know that when I was In the hospital. It 
would have been a helpful thing if a clown had 
visited me and made me laugh and forget my 
sorrows for a moment."

Now Jordan and her husband. Frank, (aka 
"Mr. Peaches"), travel from hospital lo nursing 
home to daycare centers and birthday parlies 
spreading cheer.

Jordan said she chose the character of a little 
girl clown because she wanlcd to relate to 
children. Being a child In a family of seven. 
Jordan never frit like she had a chance to play as 
a child, she said.

"It was nothing for me to be up in the early 
morning and making biscuits for the family 
when I was 7 years old," she said of her 
responsibUltics.

She decided to be a clown that spoke and wore 
pastel colors, all part of her effort to thrust aside 
anything that would be a barrier to communica
tion.

"I chose to be a verbal clown because I want to 
communicate with the children In every way I 
can. not Just with actions. I want to be able lo 
answer their questions." Jordan said.

You might not recognize her now If you had 
seen her Just after her clown school graduation. 
Bright, rainbow colors have been replaced by 
pale yellows and pinks. Her black Mary Janes 
were discarded and replaced with a pair of 
custom-made, oversized, white shoes with hearts 
on the toes.

Since she began dressing less loudly, she has 
never met a child who. If frightened at all. docs 
not warm to her immediately, she said.

Jordan particularly focuses her work on 
spreading the Joy of being a child of God. Many of 
her performances are at churches and church 
youth camp or conferences. .

Using her balloon art. she creates “gospel 
illusions” to teach about Christ. At conferences 
she asks a child to Join her on the stage and then 
procedes to dress them  In the armor of 
God—made of balloons—as she explains what 
each "garment" means.

"I never force my beliefs on a child and during
□ B e e  C le w s , P ag* S C
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age, he discovered his voice
at the time, and the children's 
choirs and adult choir needed 
singers. Christopher was re
luctant to Join the choir, but 
Dear Old Dad encouraged him 
and informed him that It was 
his earthly duty to share his 
abundant talents. •

Not wanting to leave his 
father out (and maybe to plain 
get even). Christopher shyly, 
and perhaps slyly, suggested 
to Jam es " J im ” Thomas, 
choir director at the time, lo 
ask his father to sing in the 
adult choir. "It hit me between 
the eyes." Ponzlllo laughed.

Bingo. Another voice in the 
choir. And. oh. what a voice!

It didn't take Ponzlllo long to 
get In the swing of things. He 
questioned Thomas as to why 
the church needed to pay to 
bring In musical talent from 
lime to time for the Sunday 
services. Why not use the 
church latent more, the new 
choir member gingerly ques
tioned.

That did It and the door 
opened. "Well, when you are 
going to sing us a solo?” 
Thomas asked the promising 
and energetic vocalist. And 
that was the beginning. A rich, 
powerful, traditional bass 
voice was bom.

Sure. Ponzlllo was musically 
talented when he was growing 
up In Baltimore, but he was an. 
Instrumentalist and played the 
trumpet. But. sing? Hardly.

While In high school, he was 
a member of the Order of 
DeMolay and was cast as a 
minstrel in a show there an
nually. His older brother had 
paved the way. so young 
Joseph didn't mind clowning 
around and goofing off. under 
disguise, in the school's 
spirited and fun shows. But 
nothing serious, mind you.

Ponzlllo is a distant cousin of 
th e  l a t e Rosa P o n s e llr  
(Ponzllla) of Naples. Italy, a

diva of the Metropolitan Opera. 
Cousin Rosa was discovered 
by Enrique Caruso. Italian 
operatic tenor, considered the 
greatest In his day. Another 
family tie-in to music Is 
Ponzlllo's Uncle Joseph, for 
whom he was named and who 
is a professional drummer 
today In Baltimore.

As a boy. Ponzlllo had his 
every thought and dream 
cen tered  around playing 
football when he grew up. Oh. 
how that boy loved football. "I 
wanted to be a professional 
football player very badly." he 
recalled. So when it came time 
to choose a career. Ponzlllo 
c h o se  fo o tb a ll o v er In 
strumental music. He gradu
ated from Tnwson State Col
lege. Baltimore. In 1973. 
where he was on the football 
team. But In his sophomore 
year, he realized that football 
was |osl not it.
□Bee Singer. Page 5C

In middle
B y  D O R IS  D IB TIU C M
Herald columnist

SANFORD -  "Listening to 
Joe sing Is like—well—dying 
and going to heaven.”  a 
faithful follower of the popular 
singer once extolled.

The big fellow with the 
golden voice and grand style Is 
Joseph "Joe" Ponzlllo. who 
has ecstatically wooed and 
wowed a variety of well- 
pleased audiences. But until a 
little more than three and 
one-h a lf y ears  ago. th e  
38-year-old Sanford singer 
hardly knew he had a voice, 
which was discovered quite by 
accident.

The accidental singer was 
more or less conned, or 
perhaps gently coerced. Into 
Joining Ihc choir of the First 
United Methodist Church by 
his son. Christopher, now 10. 
P onzlllo  sa id  h is so n s . 

Hailed as an adult prodigy. Joseph Ponzlllo Is gaining fame and Christopher and Michael. 13. 
demand (or his singing ability, which he considers his "calling." were active in Sunday School
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.married in a  2 p.m. ceremony on 
Saturday. June 9. a t Central 
Wfpfu* Church in Sanford, with 
the Rev. Freddie Smith oflktat-

Call of Santli Cantona. stater of 
th e  bridegroom ; and  Katie 
Moacrief and Rale Kart, both of

Rick Kelley of Sanford aerved 
aa beat man.

G ro o m sm en  w ere D avid'■ The faetdegr 
:«atelta^5W«b
'* Give© In marriage by her 
father. "Vie 'bride chose for her 
vows d~#lwn designed to white 
satin, with delicate set«Hin lace 
adorning the bodice to form a 
Queen Anne neckline. The poet 

. sleeves were fashioned in satin 
and feu to a slim lace and net 
Taper on the wrist The full satin 
skirt w as em bellished with 
achiflli appliques, and Hv cathe* 

:dra) train was bordered with 
-schlflU lace. A band of pearls and 
silk flowers held a  fingertip veil 
In place.

Made by the bridegroom's 
mother, who made all the bou
quets. the b rid e 's  bouquet 
comprised white lilies, roses i

Kentucky and brothers of the 
bride groom : David Farr of San- 
ford, twin brother of the bride; 
and Carlos Martinet of Sanford.

Flower girl was Katie Evans of 
Orlando. She carried a  white 
wicker basket covered w ith lace 
ruffles snd filled with white end 
peach sstln rosebuds, lace fern, 
and peach and white bows.

A reception followed the cere
mony in the church fellowship 
hall. Aaatatlng were Sally Luce, 
Oayle Cox. Shirley Orleme. 
Sherrill Thnmaa. Gina Luce and 
Mary Hamilton, all of Sanford; 
Pat Butler of Orange City: and 
Karen Edgetnon of Gainesville.

The newlyweds look a  wed
ding trip to Longboat Key and 
have settled In Sanford.

The bridegroom  co ac h es  
football a t  Sem inole High 
School. Sanford, and Is a  student 
at Seminole Community College. 
Sanford. The bride la a  teller at 
First Federal of Seminole. San
ford.

while lilies, roses and sstln with peach lace overlay 
s, complemented with covering the bodice. The dresses 

trailing ivy. spider plant leaves featured dropped waistlines with 
and lace fern. d eep  V -b ack s a n d  th ree -

Jackie Thomas of Sanford, q u a rte r- le n g th  peach  lace 
sister of the bride, attended as sleeves, 
matron of honor, snd Julie Farr They carried silk Informal 
of Sanford, also a mister of the bouquets of peach tiger lilies, 
bride, was maid of honor. They o ff-w h ite  c a rn a tio n s  and  
wore tea-length dresses of peach stephanotls. also with Ivy snd

Groomsmen were Glen Ingiis, ding trip to Hawaii arid have 
Gary lnglis snd Tom Bledsoe. set tied in Casselberry.

A reception followed at the The bridegroom Is employed 
Sanford Garden Club. Assisting as a construction foreman for 
were Vada Dunn. Sue Ingle. C.B. Flynn. The bride works for 
Penny Dunn. Carol Kona and the U.S. Postal Service in Alla- 
April Faaclana. monte Springs.
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Bledsoe, vows
c ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -

94

to
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l  Catherine Elisabeth B kdrte and 
> Kent Richard Prager 
• tied In a ft a n t .  1 

ceremony on Saturday, Aug. I— 
.a t  A lta m o n te  C o m m u n ity  
Church. Altamonte Sprli 

£ with the Rev. William J. Bu 
£ officiating.
. The bride is the d au# itrf of 

■ Thomas E. Bledsoe and 
7 A. Bledsoe of Sanford. 
r  The bridegroom Is the son of 
/J a c k  and Joanne Prager of

SnnW rfl
Given in marriage Ire her 

^parents. the bride chose for her 
•' vows her m other's wedding 
•dress. The lace gown featured a 
sweetheart neckline and empire 
waist, with leg-of-mutton sleeves 
and a  covering of hand-sewn 
.pearl appliques. Six tiers of lace 
created the train, the veil was 
fingertip and the headpiece' 
comprised white flowcis. leaves 
and string pearls.

Charity ball to get help
She carried a bouquet of

c u c t o e  D f u u  W Tiiic r o K i  w itn  
c y m b td iu m  o rch id s , ste p h a n o tls , 
b a b y ’s  b re a th  s n d  iv y .

.: Mary S. Me Elroy attended aa 
the matron of honor, wearing a

gown with a  bow on
the left nip. She carried a
bouquet of peach caraattona 

..with a  peach ribbon and teal 
baby's breath.

B rid e sm a id s  w ere  C aro l 
Bledsoe. Sherri Bledsoe and 
Nancy Towns. They wore teal 
g reen , te a - le n g lh . o ff-the- 
shou lder gowns w ith  bows 
across the backs and carried 
bouquets that matched that of 
the matron of honor.

Ron Prager served as best

At a  recent reunion of the 
High class of

m s  members voted to 
contribution to the 

E. Whigham/Joseph R. 
M.D. Neurological AIDS 

Chair at the Unhrtntty of Miami 
“  * of Medietas and the new

The checks

-

jfl H

DORIS
DIETRICH

The Pflot Chib of Sanford held 
Its installa tion and awards 
banquet at the Holiday bin on 
the West First Street exit to 
Interstate 4.

Ruth Gaines Installed the fol
lowing: Marts Roc hr. president;

Tito class also is supporting 
the Grand Romance Charity 
BaU. which will help fond the 

Chair for Medical Re-

unites Farr* Straub
according to Stay Hig

gins. reunion chairman. The late 
Tommy Whlgham. a Sanford
attorney and  SH8 graduate, 
contracted AIDS from a blood 
tramfusionln 1903.

"The odds of contracting AIDS 
from a blood trmmfosUon are 
(now) about one in ftl.OOO.” 
Billy said. "But It takes research 
monev to make this kind of

Billy and the classmates are 
hopeful that Sanford and Central 
Florida win help support this 
cause by attending or con- 

Irand Romance
—  *-----* -*-.-* a* —— * a at. e c n ra u ie a  aepv. i d .

tributlng to the G 
Charity Bail, art* 
The class baa a

ship will depart at 7:30 p.m 
return at 11 am . Ticket

In Ihe  fu n d -ra ise r. K aren 
Whlgham Coleman, a classmate, 
to Tommy's stater snd baa un
dertaken a personal crusade to 
educate the public on AIDS.

The charity ball is In the form 
of a  four-hour cruise on the St. 
Johns River, complete with hors 
d'oeuvres. wine, champagne snd 
entertainment on all three levels 
of the luxury cruise ship that 
docks at Monroe Harbor. The

i.m. and 
p.m. Tickets are 

97ft per person.
In commending his classmates 

for their interest in the commu
nity. Frank Noell said. "We're 
thankful our classmates want to 
keep this kind of spirit alive and 
we hope the community will join 
with us to support this medical 
research effort."

Far cruise reservations, call 
330-B36B from Sanford or 
433-0116 from Orlando. Those 
wishing to donate money to this 
fund, call BUly Higgins. 323- 
2633. evenings; or 834-3399.

ried on Sept. 9  at the First 
United Methodist Church.

Alison was recently honored at 
a miscellaneous bridal shower at 
the home of her aunt. NriUe 
Coleman. Another aunt. Joyce 
Welling, waa the co-hostess.

About 30 family members and 
guests attended the evening 
event. The dining room table, 
c e n te re d  w ith  ro se s  a n d  
miniature orchids accented with 
candies, waa overlaid with an 
Army/Navy doth. Punch, mints, 
nuts and party mix were served 
from this table. Another round 
table in lhe dining room, also 
o v e r l a i d  w i th  a r o u n d  
Army/Navy cloth, featured an 
arrangement of roses, nuts and 
mints.

Guests were also served a 
luscious dessert of Ice cream and 
fresh fruit beau tlfully arranged 
in an oversized brandy snifter 
snd dialled up In Individual 
miniature brandy soft era.

Carolyn Hughey, vice president: 
Marion RetnwlIL corresponding 
secretary; Ruth Gaines, re
cording secretary: Edith AveniU. 
t r e a s u r e r ;  an d  E l l ia b c th
iratiaBOOf pVMM3C n I -ClCCt 1

For the first time In the dub's 
history, an Emeritus Award, the 
highest Pitot award, was pres- 
e n te d . S u e  S te v e n so n , a 
longtime member who has dili
gently served the dub. was the 
lucky recipient.

The Pilot of the Year award 
went to Marie Roche.

During the evening, delightful 
entertainment was presented by
the Trinity Trio, composed of 

nthyW ar - -  -Dorothy Waller, Marion Rethwtll 
and Frances Meeker.

Each guest brought a favorite 
recipe for tinthe bride-elect. The 
highlight of the evening was 
when the honor guest opened 
her many lovely gifts.

Word from Joan Coulombe is 
that she has safely arrived In the 
P h ilip p in es , w here she  Is 
teaching elementary school for 
military and U.S. Civil Service 
dependents through the U.S.
Department of Defense. 

Joan asksaid she has rented a 
four-bedroom house, which she 
will occupy when her furniture 
arrives. She describes the people 
as friendly and the country, 
beautiful, although the Impover
ished areas are depressing. She 
Is positive about the experience, 
which she hopes to thoroughly

C of C Rtefde a«t
Food, fun and festivity will be 

the order of Uie day when the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Cnronwfee gsthsta on(toy* 12 H 
for the annual picnic. The place 
Is Lake Ooiden. at the end of 
Airport Boulevard nesr the 
Sanford Airport, snd the time is 
Sp.m.

T he fo o d  w ill I n c lu d e  
barbecued ribs and chicken wllh 
all the fixings. Live entertain
ment will be featured, and there 
will he drawings for a weekend 
vacation for two and a dinner 
cruise for (wo. among many 
other prises.

Admission to the BYOB event 
Is by tickets only. The deadline 
for purchasing the tickets, at 
•10 each. Is Sept. 8, according to 
the co-chairmen. Tony Ruaal 
and Oletta Yates. To purchase 
tickets, call the chamber at 
332-2313.
(Oerts DM tosh, rstfesd f n to f
H Pw i M 8
oarraapwndant savarlna Ills

Mom turned tables rebels
(EMTORt NOTE: Abby Is off 

on a two with vacation, but aha 
left bahind soma of bar favorita 
lattara taken from hsr bast- 
Mi II ng book, “Tha Bast of Dear 
Abby.")

DEAR ASSY: I heard about 
teen-age rebellion, but I never 
experienced It until suddenly 
Joe. 17. and Betsy. 15. let me 
know they were "old enough to 
do as they pleased." Life became 
one constant battle about hair, 
clothea. late hours and poor 
grades. Taking away privileges 
snd cutting allowances didn't 
faze them. After I waa told for 
the 90th time that they were old 
enough to do aa they pleased, I 
saw the light.

I told them that by their 
reasoning I was also "old enough 
(o do as I pleased." Then I sat 
down with a book, put my feet 
up and relaxed. When they 
asked when dinner would be 
ready, I told them lhat whenever 
It pleased them they could make 
their own dinner. I then made 
myself a salad and a hamburger 
and continued (o read my book, 
ignoring them.

For five days I neither cooked, 
cleaned, washed nor Ironed for 
them. Only for myaelf. When 
they asked me what was wrong 
with me, I told them 1 was "old 
enough to do as I pleased" too. 
and It pleased me to think of no 
one but myself.

They finally got the point. Life 
is now restored to normal, and 
now we all live by the rules of 
this house. This may not work

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

1 believed none of 1L "These 
people are crazy." I thought. 
rT'm a fat. u®y Junkie, and 
they’re telling me I can get thin 
and regain my self-respect if I 
want tol” *

for everyone, but It worked for 
me.

"No way." I told them right 
out loud. No one threw m e out. A 
beautiful, middle-aged m an put 
his arm around my shoulder snd 
said, "Come bock and listen. Try 

'us for 30 days. What can you 
lose?"

The SHS Class of 1964 
made, a sizeable contribuUc 
the school's new media center to 
help with unplanned expenses. 
"We hope this check from our 
class members will help fill this 
need," said Carol Dudlei 
Seminole County teacher 
reunion committee member.

Another project of (he reunion 
committee is to replace a  lost 
plaque, dedicating the SHS track 
to Buddy Lawson, a classmate 
who died In his senior year at 
SHS. according to Higgins.

rt I am writing to 
thank you for saving my life.

In December 1973 1 weighed 
326 pounds. If my high blood 
p re ssu re  o r h ea rt trouble 
wouldn't have eventually killed 
me. I’d have done II myself. I 
lived with loneliness, depression 
and despair.

I was a heroin addict and a 
23-year-old divorced mother of 
three on welfare. I hated myself 
enough to prostitute my body to 
get money for dope. I suffered 
humiliation after humiliation. (A 
300-pound prostitute gels ail the 
sadists and perverts no other 
hooker will lake.) I had no 
s e lf - re sp e c t , no hope, no 
God—no nothing.

I wrote to you. never expecting 
ail answer. Your letter was lhe 
first word of encouragement I 
had had in years. You advised 
me to go to Ovcrcatera Anony
mous. I look your advice and 
went to a meeting In June of '74.

I didn't believe him. but 1 went 
back, and back, and back.

Today I've lost 121 pounds, 
and I'm still losing. I'm  drug- 
free, and I'm learning to  like 
myaelf. I have a responsible Job. 
a belief in a  power greater than 
myaelf. and the love and respect

Willlok pats thowtrsd
Alison WUllnk, daughter of 

Dick and Cheryl WUllnk. and 
Patrick Johnson, son of Curtis 
Johnson of Sanford and the late 
Betty R. Johnson, will be mar-

Nswly installed Pilot Club ottictra ars (from felt): Edith Avsnill, 
Marion Rsthwlll, Marla Rocha, Ruth Qainaa, Carolina Huohay and 
Eiizabalh Walabob.

of my children and people who 
‘itn I dldidn'tbelieved In me when 

believe In myaelf.
There Is no scale at O.A. They 

d o n 't  s h a m e  you If  you 
backslide. They are a group of 
loving, caring, nipportivc people 
who are there to help  you 
because they have been helped 
themselves.

After sinking so low. O.A. gave 
me a chance lo be what I've 
always wanted to be; a lady.

Thank you for sending me 
there.

"BORN AGAIN" 
IN CONNECTICUT

IN THE SERVICE

You
owe me no thanks. 1 merely 
threw you a lifeline. You caught
it.

Stephen J. Gray, son of Frank 
C. and Mary L. Gray of Ocoee, 
has been commissioned a .sec
ond lieutenant In the U.S. Air 
Force upon graduation from 
Officer T rain ing  School at 
Lackland Air Force Bose. Texas. ’ 

The 12-week course trained 
selected college graduates lo 
apply communicative skills, 
professional knowledge, leader
ship and management in posi
tions of responsibility.

His wife. Katherine, is the 
daughter of John and Eleanor 
Murphy of Casselberry.

Gray is a 1979 graduate of 
Orlando Evuns High School and 
a 1989 graduate of Troy Slate

University, Montgomery. Ala.

Cadet Michael P. Koval, son of 
John M. Koval of DeBary and 
Stephanie C. Koval of Annapolis. 
Mo., received practical work In
military leadership at the U.S. 
Army KOTC advanced camp In

Pvt. Christopher C. Jackson, 
son of F rancis Oliver and 
stepson of Lowman J . Oliver of 
Sanford , haa received the  
parachutist badge upon comple
tion of the three-week airborne 
course a t the U.S. Army Infantry 
School. Fort Bcnnlng, Ga.

Fort Bragg. N.C.
The six-week camp, attended 

by cadets normally between 
their third and fourth years of 
college, includes Instruction In 
communications, management 
and survival training.

Koval Is a 1986 graduate of 
Uroadneck High School. An- 
napolLs.

During the first year of train- 
Ing. students underwent a rigor
ous physical training program 
and received Instruction in the. 
theory of parachuting. The sec
ond week they received practical
training by Jumping from 34-foot 

■foot towers.and 250-f
Jackson is a 1986 graduate of 

Lake Mary High School.

J



H u l a *  M eOrath H ia o r la l  
L t b n n ,  a w t n t i l y  owned 
paM e m m n  that the woman's 
dHkaMMMMd to 1*13 wad baa

Burkhart, Hilliman 
take nuptial vows

luncheon aboard the Orand Officiating the chartering waa 
Rnmanre, and an evening at Howe, a  member of the Seated  the wemen’i 
Monte Carlo, a charitable event. Optimist Chib, which sponsors! Hobm SOgri 

M em b ersh ip  la  o p en  to  the Labe Mary cfob. Also present given away 
Heathrow reMdenta and mem- at the Aug. S meeting waa Ren perform , wo 
ben  of the Heathrow Country M onaehcln. th e  p resid en t- and a daae 
Club and Racquet Club. dratgnstr for all Optimist dobs Dajle l aetlrThe bride Is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dietrich, of
number of new members  a t the time of the Lake Mary charter- 
successful and delightful Kaflec. tag. He reside* In St. Loots.

The officers and committee The Lake Mary club's first 
chairmen lor the I9894X) season president is Larry Cole. The 
are aa follows: Carolyn Taylor, committee chairmen are cur- 
prealdent: Mary Jean Walker. rently being selected, 
first vice president; Roxanne Optimist Clubs focus their 
Holaapplc, second vice petal- e n e rg ie s  on  e n c o u ra g in g  
dent: Mary Colbert, third vice exceSepce and development hi 
president: Arlene Wahhcr. cor- youth.

bows. The attendants canted
white calls lilies.The bridegroom's parents are 

Mr. and  Mrs. Leo Hans, of 
Penysburg. N.Y.

Ture Larson, organist for the 
P int Presbyterian Church, San
ford. played appropriate nuptial 
selections.

The bride chose for her vows a 
whUe silk crepe, offt^ wbMddcr

dan  silhouette. A floral swirl of

served the bridegroom as best 
man.

Ushers were Dr. Lany Setgjer 
and Charles Bridges, both of 
Sanford.

i A . T g g  himuTTli tn lbe 
tion. under the direction of 
Caroline Durham, carried out a 
Mack and white theme In keep
ing with the bride's chosen

recording secre tary . Peg Rob
erta.. parliam entarian! Shan 
Amette. hospitality; Mary Lou 
M cD onald, c h a r i t ie s :  Dee 
Qruber, charity co-chairman; 
Anita Mills, public relations and 
yearbook: Marianne Basslte. 
n e w s l e t t e r :  a n d  D o t t l e  
Javaraaky. Sunshine and tele
phone.

of the fitted skirt, which termi
nated in a cascade of flared Ucrs. 
Two sprays of Uty-of-tbe-valky 
highlighted with irldescents 
framed the bride's face.

She carried an arm bouquet of 
white calls lUies.

Carolyn Lewis, of Longwood. 
the bride's business partner, 
served aa matron of honor. She

The newlyweds plan a delayed 
wedding trip In the (ail. They are 
making their home in Sanford, 
where the bridegroom la self- 
employed at Barry's Mirror and 
Claim Inc. The bride Is coowner 
of Metro Oallery of Homes. 
Longwood.

Longwood. as they gathered for 
the lu st women's chib event of 
the 1009-00 The

"We made UP' said Bob Howe, point Women's Chib's —«««■» 
who officiated the chartering of wine and cheese social tnrk

Clown-
But I do wear my 'Jesus Loves 
Me' button and that is a  conver
sation piece. I am a walking 
exam ple and  th a t can be 
enough." she aald.

has received many

Daniel Rhoden, 3, ol Longwood, 
succeeds In coaxing a grin out of 
Ruth Rhoden of Lake Mary.

shy, but Peschts 
la tha grandson of

awards, among them: prises In 
three categories a t the 1008 
World Clown Convention, sec
ond place In the character clown 
c o m p e tit io n  a t  th e  198S 
Southeast Clown Association 
Convention, and moat recently, 
best parade down in the pro
fessional category at the 41st 
Annual Rose Parade In Thom- 
asvtlle, Ga.

The competitions give Jordan 
a  chance to learn from other 
downs and pick up tips from 
conteai Judges aa to bow to be a 
better down.

Competitions and parties, 
however fun and fulfilling, do 
not detract Jordan from her 
mission. She said It la nothing 
for her and her husband to 
attend two birthday parties In a 
day and then stop off at the 
hospital to present a balloon 
arrangement to a  patient.

One patient that Peaches tries 
to ace weekly. Jordan mid. la 
Erie, a young girl that waa 
recently shot In a gun accident 
and has been critically Ul.
■ "I have never had a  person 

that I could not get to smile for 
me." Jordan aald. "There waa a 
man In the Alzheimer Center

who did not respond to much of 
anything and I aald to him. 
'Peaches wants to ass

SELECTIVE SINOLKS DANCE
m a r smear a s j u * i  nas m l--- -*---^  »---  ■- ms _ _̂ a_ a M a  ,8

O f W r U O f i V T IG ffiO O  IB Q F I I t  *  •  R M V u in Q  W V O <

live band September 3 ,8:00pm • i f f

"THE SHY CUTS"
Overnight a ^ i i f e c S ^ 8 ? e n S I t  of sept. 3. 

I Breakfast brunch buffet the morning of Sept. 4 
i l M M f t o l . . . . . ..................................

ca n -a n o  or Mary
407/880-7714

For reservation s t
680-0000

a book titled 
and More."

Art

looked him right In the eye 
a a ld  ‘W ill you sm ile  fa r  
Peaches?’and he did."

Peaches does not charge far 
visits to hospitals and nursing 
homes. For parties she offers 
different packages that Inc hide 
about 45 minutes,of tricks, a 
goody-bog for each party guest 
and a large balloon arrangement 
for the birthday child.

Jordan, who makes her home 
tn Orlando, explained that she 
went professional because the 
was In demand and believes that 
her paid performances help to 
support her ministry work.

She has been working at the 
Sunday brunch at the Stouffcr 
Resort since July of 1067 and 
that largely launched her Into 
her career. Jordan gives lectures 
on balloon art and haapubUahed

as the

of the
family of the late Chuck Suggs.

"I am willing to give 
within." Jordan said. "It's from

within that It comes, from my 
heart. 1 am sincere shout what I 
do and I love people. If I could 
stay tn whltefoce and my clown 
costume 34 hours a day. seven 
days a  week. 385 days a year. I 
would. 1 love U just that much."

The only reason the doesn't.
husband

Publicity procedure
The Sanford Herald welcomes organisation and personal news. 
All Items submitted for publication In the People section must 
Include the name of a  contact person and phone number.

suggestions are recommended to expedite

, and double-spaced.

The following 
publication:

1. Type releases In upper and lower 
and write in narrative style (third-person).

X Do not abbreviate.
3. Keep releases simple, but Include necessary details—club or 

person name, date and time of event Uf applicable), (dace, coat (If 
any), etc.

4. Submit advance notices and requests for photographer at 
least one week prior to the preferred publication date.

For more information, contact the People editor at 333-3611.

VERTICAL
BLINDS

• FREE In home estimates
• Large selection to 

choose from
• Prompt. Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship

SANFORD VERTICALS__ ___
-A Sw u m  few  0**rt*M Far Wlmfewt" 321-3601
750 W y ily  A v e .,  Sanfor d ( )  w a rm



TEtfs Is sat a t*
expectations.

n m m u m f u o r c n

be very difficult to IbiaHae looks 
like It will be completed with 
relative ease today. You'D be 
very happy to Anally get N out of 
the way.

H O  (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not 
be bashful about using terms of 
endearment today In a rela
tionship that Is of great Im
portance to you. This person will 
be nattered to know now much 
you realty care.

(01 9 8 9 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

Initiated by another. Jump on 
the bandwagon quickly if an 
Invitation Is extended to you.

A B M  (March 21-Aprti 19) 
Finding cooperative compat
ible companions to play around 
with today should be easy for 
you. because "like begets Uke." 
You'll attract what you are.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
CARCER (June 21-July 22) 

Something you thought would

take matters Into your own 
hands today and change what 
has caused you a problem. It can 
be altered.

TAURUS (April ,20-May 20)efforts will be j xpan& d  to  ' £ £ £ " £ £ £ $  *
lances as well as your interests. __ .
Your life could take a turn In an.
entirely new direction. *“  P 1*  °* reasons you

haven I seen too much of a 
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) valued friend recently Is because 

Your aptitude for thinking test you've been careless about 
and coming up with the right keeping In touch. Everything 
answers Is your greatest asset can be rectified today, 
today. It looks like you might AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
experience several occasions | n competitive developments 
where It could be put to the test, today, you'll have more going for

'H P '-
M  I wK? »«• i y  Impom m  you be 

unuwMl ^  b»^ > cu l UKU,.  If ^  „ lb  • JO,

“j "  * ‘“‘“ t 1surprise today when you receive

T U M n ,y y i « f »
You ara a  m arvelous rs ls lss l
today for bringing unrelated 
factions together for worthy

Curposes. Everyone should 
eneflt. Including yourself. 
OBIUNI (May 21-June 20) 

Difficult tasks or assignments 
will serve to awaken your Inge
nuity and resourcefulness today. 
The primary reason you are 
likely to succeed Is because you 
w o n 't be locked  Into u n 
productive procedures.

CAMCSR (June 21-July 22) 
This Is a good day to get socially 
Involved with a person you've 
been eager to know better. It's 
extremely possible you both 
have enough In common to build 
a foundation for a relationship.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
leave any situations dangling 
today that are meaningful to you 
financially. Strive to wrap things 
up while conditions favor you.

(01989 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

KNOW AfVFTWRW/POUT

HtgvjEMFj

set the contract. The defenders 
would also need to make a 
diamond trick. Knowing this, an 
astute defender will decide early 
In the hand not to rush to grab 
the ace of spades when declarer 
leada the lone spade from 
dummy. Declarer should win 
dummy's diamond king and 
play a  spade at trick two. If East 
ducks without apparent thought, 
m oat lik e ly  d e c la re r  w ill 
mlsgueas and put In the spade 
Jack. Now a second diamond 
play will beat the contract. 
Obviously It docs no good for 
East to be caught napping and to 
trance before following with a 
low spade. It would also be a 
reprehensible violation of the 
proprieties of bridge for East, if 
he held 0 -8-6-5-3 of spades, to 
hesitate even slightly on the play 
of the spade from dummy, as 
though he might be ducking 
with the ace.

By James Jacoby 
Successful defense requires 

Cast thinking. In particular, a 
defender must use the bidding to 
picture the strength of declarer's 
hand. This Information, plus 
th a t gained from partner's  
opening lead, should help a 
defender be ready with the right 
plays. Look at today's deal from 
the point of view of East. After 
the no-trump opening and the 
two-club inquiry lor a major suit. 
South became detlarer at four 
hearts. The opening lead was the 
diamond queen. If South held

z ’U  h a w

rut
U H S T f t
N f w r o t a .

only a 15-point no-trump open
ing. that would give West five 
high-card points, and East could 
see that three of those would be 
the Q-J of diamonds. At best 
West could hold another queen. 
East could see a heart trick, only 
one club trick, and the ace of 
spades coming to the defense, 
but that would not be enough to
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_  The Central Florida Area tion of A w areness”  and
Detail* on m ace Hell Day win Council of the Amertean Bust- -Appredatliig the Pteaent and

Women's Association win Am*tp«ting the Future."
Ha M monthly meeting and Brenda Elliot will be the 

. . n celebration off the National speaker at the 11 a.m. sendee.
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SMB Discovering the Joys off In downtown Orlando. Cost Is St. James Church to reflect on 
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Alter graduation with a degree 
In education. Porulllo taught the 
eighth and ninth grades at a 
school in Baltimore before Join
ing the U.S. Marine Corps. And 
he made the Marines football 
team as the only officer, he said. 
“II was like wearing a buO seye 
on my Jersey.” he added. An 
injured knee resulted In a medi
cal discharge—m uch to his 
dismay. Poniilto loved being a 
Marine and a platoon leader. He 
really did. But that was not his 
destiny.

Following a three-year tour off 
duty with the Marines. Ponslllo 
relumed to Baltimore where he 
ventured Into management at 
Sambo’s, a national restaurant 
chain. He remained there until 
the family moved to Sanford in 
1963 when he Joined his fa- 
ther-ln-law In nls business. 
Gibson Manufacturing Company 
Inc., where he Is currently vice 
p r e s i d e n t  In c h a r g e  o f  
manufacturing. But he la a 
jack-of-all-trades at the metal 
plant, where he rolls up his 
sleeves and gets down to the 
nitty-gritty. His wife of 16 years. 
Terri, la secretary-treasurer of 
her father's business.

Along about the time Poruillo 
sang nls first solo with the 
church choir, he was discovered 
by Roger Harris, a longtime 
musician and voice expert who 
had been the church choir 
director and organlat for a 
number of years. Thomas called 
Harris about Ms lucky find In the 
church . and excitedly- urged. 
“You've never seen such poten
tial. You've got to gel with him 
(Ponxlllo).” 1

Harris agreed wholeheartedly 
and began working with Ponzlllo 
as his protege under the guid
ance of Richard HolUdaw off 
Sanford, a former opera star 
whose stage name was Richard 
Wentworth.

In praising Ponxlllo for his 
gentle demeanor. Harris said. 
'T o  know Joe Is to love him. He 
has charisma from the top off hla 
head to the Up off hla toes.”

Harris emphasized that It has 
taken a minimum off training for 
Ponxlllo. “God gave him the 
t a l e n t . ”  he s a id .  H a rr is  
speculated that with the proper

training In opera, theater and 
Ponxlllo could be a 

i artist today.
"A person like Joe brings out 

the best In a teacher. He's one in 
a m illion .”  H arris  ad d ed . 
“Working with him has meant 
as much to me as It has to him; 
II works taro ways. It has been 
one off the high points off my life. 
You don’t run kilo people Uke 
him...l promise.*'

Ponxlllo and Harris rehearse 
every Tuesday and have re
corded operatic and classical 
music aa well aa Christian 
music, the love off PonxlUo'a life. 
Holtxclaw has been the critic. 
“He's been like a  silent partner 
In the whole deal.” Ponxlllo said.

Working with Ponxlllo has 
been a labor off love for Harris 
and Holtxclaw. Nobody has ever 
mentioned charges or fees. 
Money Just doesn't aeetn to (It In 
the picture. “I don't know how 
I've been so lucky.” Ponxlllo 
said. "But I'm not complaining.” 
He also credits David McGee, the 
present church choir director, 
for hla continued support and 
professional expertise.

Robust and portly with a 
football player'* muscular phy
sique (he weighed 370 pounds). 
Ponslllo slimmed down to a trim 
300 pounds before a rousing 
concert in June. He performed In 
a solo concert at the church 

■ when he presented contempo
rary religious favorites.

Joyce Sawyers sang glorious 
words off praise about the out
standing program. "It was a 
gQ Igrou*. b e a u t ifu l ,  pro-, 
feialonally done concert." she 
said. “Joe was beautiful In hla 
white suit."

Ponxlllo aaid that for the first 
time, he used a sound system 
and accompaniment tracks In 
his concert. “It was a pretty neat 
experience.” he said. Only a few 
patrons were expected but “200 
turned out.**

Eloquent in manner and pre
sence. Ponxillo't cup runneth 
over with humility. He parlays a 
passion for serving the Lord 
through his fervor for singing. 
*Tvc been real blessed at having 
the opportunity of using my 
talents for the Lord. If I had the 
choice of singing in a musical or 
church. I would choose the

church. Thto Is the basis of 
where I got my calling to sing." 
he said.

The talented vtrtuoso has held 
hla audiences captive. At a 
Sanford Rotary Club program. 
Ponslllo received a standing 
ovation, the first Ume Bob Daehn 
said he had witnessed such a 
gesture since he became an '.
honorary Rotarian about eight 
y ears  ago . Later. Richard 
Holtxclaw also was honored with 
a  s tand ing  ovation by the I*- 
Rotarians.

This fall. PonxlUo has already 
been booked to sing for the . 
Sanford Rotary Club and the 
Sanford Klwanla Club. Recently, 
he was scheduled to sing with 
the Roundaltera. a local theater 
troupe, but had to cancel due to 
hla wife's surgery. He has made 
tape recording to send to area 
churches and  has concerts 
scheduled In Tampa. Deltona 
and Ormond Beach. Hla theme 
song: Have voice, will travel.

“ Music, church-oriented. Is 
something I feel comfortable v 
with." he aaid. “It’a neat to get 
people excited about Jesus."

Ponxlllo already has a devoted 
following off enthusiastic and 
supportive fans. When he turns . 
on his magnetic charisma, “he '/ 
has them eating out off the palm i 
off hla hand.” Harris said.

In.August. Ponzlllo and his 
wife attended a  Christian Artists 
Seminar In Estes Park. Colo. 
Although he was not a winner In ■ 
the vocal competition, hla first. - 
the experience was unforgetta- 
bfc. But he garnered (TR top 
award for his Impeccable ap- * 
pearance. thanks lo his wife. :

In commending hla wife for ! 
the loving support she lavishes 
on him. Ponxlllo said. ”My wife ; 
is the strength behind It all. I'm 
more withdrawn than I co m e  
across." He said she makes most : 
of the decisions about the music, 
programs and settings, includ
ing the lucky white suit he wore _• 
In Colorado. *

If Ponxlllo could, he would 
sing everyday. Who knows? 
Maybe someday, his vocation 
will be music. In (he meantime, 
he plans to keep right on singing : 
while he works and. of course. ! 
making Joyful noises unto the . 
Lord.

Furor over fur affecting fashions
Wearing fur la not a new 

notion. It's even mentioned In 
Genesis, Chapter Three, when 
God decided to "make coats of 
skins" for Adam and Eve.

However, after nearly six years 
of active protest by animal rights 
groups here and abroad, some 
designers on both aides of the 
Atlantic have said “enough.” 
And some have started design
ing skins In a leas conspicuous 
way.

BUI Blass no longer designs 
furs. And In Milan a few months 
back. Giorgio Armani placed 
s t u f f e d  a n i m a l s  on t h e  
runway—and with the aid of a 
h i dde n  m icro p h o n e , they  
thanked the designer for "saving 
our skins."

Fend! la well known as a fur 
Innovator, but this year, the 
innovation might have been po
litically Inspired. Fendl endorsed 
reversible furs. Said Carla, one of 
the Fendl slaters. “There was a 
feeling In the air that this was 
not a Ume for an overdose of 
fur."

Donna Karan, who whipped 
up delicious pastel colored 
shearling parkas and hooded 
duflle coats for fall, said of her

designs for Birger Christensen. 
“This is not the year to flaunt 
fur." She chose a simple pres
entation off her collection in her 
showroom.

Other fur trends for foil could 
make a case that animal rights 
are on more consumers' minds 
than believed: Blsxera and  
boleros use less fur: shearling 
coats, especially duffles and 
parkas, are using less and less 
fur: and reversible costs with fur 
linings look right in a Ume when 
obvious luxury might look "In
sensitive.''

According to Sandy Blye. ex
ecutive vice president of the 
American Fur Industry. “From 
the designer collections you'll 
find duffles and parkas In furs 
such as sheared beaver In a soft 
sage green or In a silk satln-Uned 
mink. Another favorite are furs 
patterned to look like plaids, 
stripes or even corduroy. Furs 
are also paired with leather, 
t we e d  or  m u l t i - c o l o r e d  
tapestries."

Granted, these are fashion 
t r e n d s  f or  t h e  n e w f a l l  
collections—we didn't see furs 
quite this way last year, al
though the designer Moschino 
did suggest that  m iniscule 
stuffed anim als circling an

evening dress was far better 
than the real thing. Now, a year 
later, there la a pervading sense 
that a grand sweep of mink and 
sable is not the way to go.

Other designers and manufac
turers. however, seem more 
content to walk a middle line by 
relying on creative mixes of fur 
with other fabrics, using less fur 
In smaller pieces or making 
alternative suggestions such as 
fur aa linings or trim.

Given their warmth, longevity 
and luxury, furs will probably 
never be out of style for many. 
For others, there are all kinds of 
new ways to wear something 
that has been with us since the 
beginning.
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T.V . takes students into the future• I* t • . . . • . .   ; • \ i  •    \ 1.,^ .,

production, but they will also act camera, the students aO were 
as guest speakers In the next able to avoid the problem 
class of production students. without farther Instruction.

Some of the student projects Tidwell said she hopes stu- 
will last all year and they will dents will be able to use the 
continue to work with the pro- equipment to record sporting 
duct Ion equipment even after events and other school scttvl- 
thetr segment In that area Is ties as part of the news pro* 
complete. granting.

‘'One thing they are working She also hopes that the 
on Is a video yearbook." Tidwell youngsters will soon produce a 
said. "It’s  an ambitious project, aeries of weekly three to five 
but they seem to be up to It." minute mtnHesaons that srtU be 

Alexander, who calls himself used achoohrtde to help students 
the project’s "wire piugfer" said Increase their skill levels In 
the students seem to be picking various areas, 
up the concepts very rapidly. He "T h e re  a re  a ll kinds of 
was pleased with what he'd seen possibilities.” said Goodson. 
so far. The project la still In the

Tidwell said the students don't experiments! stages with stu- 
seem to make a mistake once dents and teachers alike lesmlng 
they see the results of doing what the possibilities are. 
Wo rthing s^ ig 'A Jte r; seeing a , , V L « , very proud of what.

from elementary grades through 
udttlons for classes which begin

semester fee for the course la 1317. To set up an appointment 
for an audition, call Becky Lee at 086*1389.

ErNoqrt to tpM k at LSAC m uting
SANFORD — The next aaoeting of the Seminole High School 

Local School Advisory Committee (LSAC) will be Sept 18 at 
7:90 p.m. The meeting w tl be in the school cafeteria. Det. Don 
Eaflhg^f: head of th e  Drug e n fo r c e m e n t  Agency t n  S m U ttd fc
rvJ^ 'X ^ q f g u f e t s p e a k e r '  ' ••••r-mini •<■«•*»»

Ufa public la Invited to be a  part of the discussion about drug

For more information, contact Amelia Royster at 9294)765 or 
Call Stewart at 9394880.

JonM itMMd to Who's Who
SANFORD — Andreas Jones, a junior at Seminole High 

School, has been Included In the moot recent publication of 
Who's Who Among American High School Students.

Who’s Who recognises students who have demonstrated 
outstanding leadership qualities in athletics, t rhool
activities or community service. Only five percent of the 
nation's high school students are Included In Who's Who each 
year.

WASHINGTON -  A landmark 
study released Wednesday pro
ves that adopted children, no 
matter what the background of 
the ir natura l parents, have 
higher IQs If raised In affluent 
homes.

But the: study goes on to show 
leas affluent surroun

dings, the biological background 
of adopted children can play an 
Important role In Intellectual 
performance.

R eporting  In the B ritish  
Journal N ature. French re
searchers said they found the 
average IQ of adoptees Is about 
12 points higher when they are 
reared In a prosperous family 
than tn a poorer home. That 
finding held true regardless of 
the socio-economic status of the 
child's natural parents.

In contrast, researchers dis
covered that among children 
adopted by poorer families, 
youngsters with well-to-do natu
ral parents scored about 15 
points higher on IQ testa than 
those bom to less wealthy folks.

The re sea rch e rs  did not 
speculate on whether the dif
ference was due to genetics or 
prenatal factors.

The s tu d y  by C hrlsttane 
Capron and Michel Duyme of the 
University of Paris Involved

No dorm
room
complete
without
the

father-daughter, and boy and girl scout programs. While moat 
of the programs have begun their fall schedules, there is still 
time to register to participate.

Lyman Back to School Night
LONOWOOO -  Lyman High School will host a ' Back to 

School Night” Sept. 11 at 7:30 p.m.tn the school auditorium.
Parents will convene a  short PTSA meeting and then have 

the opportunity to follow their student's schedule and meet 
with teachers In the classroom.

Membership In PTSA la 82 annually.

^dkaiA8AMJkA a 8k Igkjkaam jsss |gaaagalumg||Afl|4U M ITffV n C 8  10 TOC UR Ofl invOtVWfnfafll
ORLANDO — The 10th annual statewide Cltlxena Advisory 

Conference will be tn Orlando Sept. 21 and 22.
School advisory committees and educators will be given 

Information on new state Initiatives. They will also receive 
plans to revitalise math, science and computer education In the

For more information, contact the LSAC at your school or 
call Judith A. Bishop a t904-487-1078.

giving IQ testa to 38 adopted 
children who had an average age 
of 14. According to records, the 
children all were adopted shortly 
after birth and were of similar 
size and health as newborns.

In a commentary In Nature, 
the University of Minnesota's 
Matt McGue praised the "well- 
designed" French study, aaylng 
It shou ld  help  defuse the 
50-year-old scientific debate over 
whether nature or nurture la the 
key to a child's Intellectual 
development.

McGue aald the findings 
clearly show that both factors 
are lmoortant.

"The IQ of children la Influ
enced by both their biological 
b a c k g r o u n d  a n d  t h e  
circumstances of their rearing." 
the associate psychology pro-

Special offer for mail 
subscriptions only...

9 months for $49.°°
($ 5 8 .0 0  Value)

Call today 322-2611 or mail coupon below
Lyman High, Mllwaa Middls School 
to loss property to road widening

Richard Wells, assistant superin
tendent of facilities and trans
portation. aald "I'm not sure we 
have a whole lot of choice."

The widening will allow for 
easier traffic flow to the two 
schools by Including turn fanes 
into the faculties.

Lyman will loose a grassy area 
that la uaed as parking for driver 
education vehicles, and MUwee 
will be forced to change the 
campus' entrance gate because 
it will be taken In the deal.

"I think (he benefits will 
oughtweigh what we have to 
give up." Wells aald.

LONGWOOD -  The School 
Board agreed at their last board 
meeting to transfer a total of 
34.636 square feet along County 
Road 427 In front of Lyman High 
School. 1141 S.E. Lake Ave. 
(C.R. 427) and MUwee Middle 
School. 1725 C.R. 437. to the 
county In exchange for $144,000 
tn paving services. The land Is 
needed by the county to allow 
S.R. 437 to be widened to four
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objected that the district la 
having to "give away school 
land a half an acre at a Ume."
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State environmentalists searching 
for meroury contamination source

VIEWPOINT in the water

Is m ercury contam ination 
the beginning of the end?

NfWS ANALYSIS
The discovery of mercury, 

mall the amounts. In 
t of Florida's lakes and rtver* 

i myriad of questions, 
the moot pc?saint ques

tion Is this: Is this discovery the 
b e g in n in g  o f a doom sday  
syndrome and. if that's the case, 
how can tt be stopped?

It might not be the beginning of 
the end but the presence of 
mercury In a  body of water does 
virtually spell death far whatever 
body of water happens to be 
Infected.

It la Impossible to completely 
remove the chemical (actually It's 
a  metal) from surface water. 
However, it can be strained from

4 j *
J L

Alters and chemical i 
of which Involve a great deal

of equipment and enormous 
expense.

But before you go screaming 
Into the night because you might 
have eaten some fish from one of 
the suspect lakes or rivers, be 
advised that H takes a whole lot 
of mercury to poison a human.

The current allowable limit of 
mercury act by the Environmen
ts! Protection Agency for natural 
bodies of water la .002 ports per 
million. One doctor described one 
part mercury per million parts 
water as being approximately the 
site of the head of a pin. The 
allowable EPA limit la two- 
thousandths of that else. And 
since the moat common way for 

i to tagsoi ths d m n k d  la i
through contaminated Osh, one

* ‘ “  “

FOR T H E  B E S T  IN EDITORIALS, OPINIONS AND AN ALYSIS  O F  T H E  NEWS, READ T H E  HERALD

S a n f o r d  H e r a l d S U N D A Y

I've asked several people who are paid to 
know such »hi^g* bow we can determine the 
source of the mercury and how we can stop the 
contamination levels from Increasing.

Sadly, the response was a brutally honevt . "1 
don't know.” to I

It la
attention. We must, at whatever the price and 
however the method, determine the source of 
the pollution and put an Immediate stop to It.

During a time when abortion, child abuse and 
taxes dominate our state legislature, perhaps It's 
time to ask if our lawmakers have their 
priorities In order.

True, abortion and other such controversial 
topics have thdr place in the debating halls of 
the state capital, but the Uvea of Florida’s 
citizens are at stake here, and while that Issue Is 
crucial enough. E could be just the beginning of 
a number of problems arising from mercury* 
contaminated lakes.

Take for example, the tourist industry. It Is 
highly unlikely that vacationers win p h "  their
vacations around trips to areas with this kind of 
problem. Certainly, moat fishing enthusiasts 
would more than likely choose more favorable 
streams and lakes, probably In Canada and 
elsewhere, to spend their valuable leisure time.

If the mercury pollution problem la not 
corrected, and In the near future, all the debates 
In Tallahassee may be In vain anyway. If there 
are no people, It doesn't much matter what laws 

I or what bills are signed.

The scenery and beauty of the state Is what 
draws vacationers from other parts of the 
country. and If that part of Florida dies, the state 
Is. In effect, a secondary stop an any vacation 
plan.

We must not allow mercury pollution to 
continue. Those lakes that are. as of yet. 
unaffected, must stay that way. Those that do 
contain the chemical must be cleaned up.

How?
Quite honestly, there Is no absolute method of 

doing so. but that doesn't mean one can't be 
found.

If we continue our present course of ridding 
ourselves of waste by dumping them In 
whatever natural containers arc conveniently 
available, we are Just beginning to write the 
preface to a dangerous chapter.

Discarding waste Just for the express purpose 
of getting rid of them la not a practical matter.

And when It comes to mercury wastes, there's 
no such thing as out of sight, out of mind.

HUD scandal: One lawmaker 
says ‘people should go to jail’

WASHINGTON -  Congressional In
vestigators still haven't got a firm Idea about 
th e  sco p e  o f th e  " s l im y , s m e l ly "  
multlbUUon-doUar fraud and Influence
peddling scandal at the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development.

“We’re Just pulling apart the top layers.” 
said Rep. Christopher Shays. R-Conn.. a 
member of the House Government Opera* 
lions subcommittee that has spent three 
months — and la expected to spend many 
more — uncovering abuses at the national 
housing agency during the eight year* of 
Ronald Reagan's presidency.

"We’re still In the process of determining 
hoar Mg It la and who are the major players.” 
Shays said. “That may seem astounding 
atnee we've already had 15 hearings.”
' But Shays — who haa listened to dozens of 

witnesses testify about influence peddling, 
waste, fraud, theft, cronyism and other 
abuses at HUD from 1961*1968 -  says he 
does know this much:. "People should go to 
Jail.”

"The question la whether we will be able to 
prove illegality." Shays said. "A lot of what 
took place at HUD was slimy, smelly, any 
name you want to put to It. but It may not 
have been Illegal.”

Officials estimate that the HUD scandal will 
coat taxpayers $2 billion to *4 billion.

President Bush's new HUD Secretary. Jack 
Kemp, called the agency a "swamp" after 
reporta surfaced of waste, fraud and abuse 
under his predecessor. Samuel Pierce. Kemp
canceled, suspended or reorganized several 
HUD programs and Congress nas praised his 
declarations that he will clean up HUD while 
not subverting Its basic mission to house the

A partial picture of what happened at HUD. 
and how deep or wide the scandal Is. haa 
emerged — but tt la Incomplete.

It may become a little dearer, however, 
when Pierce. HUD secretary during the entire 
Reagan administration, appears Sept. 15 
before the House Investigating panel headed 
by Rep. Tom Lantos. D-Caltf.

Pierce first testified In May. telling the 
committee he was a hands-off manager, 
leaving moat decisions to key subordinates, 
and that be did not order funding for. or show 
favoritism toward, any projects.

Subsequent witnesses and Pierce's own 
papers, released to reporters, have con
tradicted those claims, and Pierce Is expected 
to address those Inconsistencies.

In May. Pierce laid tome of the blame on his

farmer top aids. Deborah Oort 
invoked her Fifth Amendment right i 
self-incrimination at her appearance 
the Lantos panel June 15.

Dean's lawyers have tried unsuccessfully to 
obtain Immunity from prosecution In 
exchange for her testimony — something 
Lantos has opposed.

The Lantos subcommittee, on which Shays 
the toughest tntsrrogBtara. win hoM 
throughout the fall and probably 

into next year. Other House and Senate

hearings.
During the 15 widely publicised 

held by Lantos. panel members  i—  —  
nesses outlined these problems  at the core of 
the HUD scandal:

—Key appointed officials who ran HUD 
during the Reagan years — when Its funds, 
staff and programs were being sharply cut for 
philosophical and budget reasons — had no 
com m itm ent to the agency’s  housing 
mission. Under Reagan, so under earlier 
presidents. HUD was used as a  dumping 
ground for less qualified Job seekers owed 
political favors.

-Several top HUD officials left after a  few
years, set up private 
In on their HUD contacts. They won a  high 
percentage of the Increasingly scarce funds In 
housing programs that carried lucrative 
government subsidies and tax breaks.

—More than a dozen well-connected Re
publicans with no housing background. 
Including former Interior Secretary James 
Watt, became ''consultants" who could use 
their Influence to gain access to HUD
decision-makers. They got huge fc 
* * • * of tV m  partialdevelopers granted 

ownership In projects. .
- I f  former top HUD officials or Republican 

consultants like Watt were pushing a 
particular project, objections by HUD'a career 
staff were sometimes overruled by politically 
appointed HUD officials like Dean. Pierce's 
top aide.

—Top HUD officials, congressional 
oversight committees and the media Ignored 
warnings of fraud, theft, favoritism, abuses or 
Irregularities at the agency that were 
highlighted In public reports from HUD'a 
Inspector general. But Inspector General Paul 
Adams also haa been criticized for not 
pushing harder — either within the agency or 
on Capitol HUI — to make sure the abuara he 
uncovered were exposed and corrected.

In one heavily criticized case. Pierce 
overturned a  restriction placed by HUD 
□Boa H U D. Page 4D



Soviets need U.S. 
help for Mars trip

U K  K n O U H K M  01 O N  pCwPSCHI  I M  W O K  IK ip
in overcoming it* be should be denied WASHINGTON -  Soviet leader Mikhail 

Gorbachev haa taaued a Kennedy-eaqoe 
challenge to hia countrymen: tend a man to 
Man and return him aafely to Earth.

Gorbachev haan 't publldy apeclAed a  
deadline; chancea are that auch a totsslon 
won’t be technically feaafcle within the 
decade, or even by 3010. And the goal la 
ambitious enough that the technical and 
financial aaalatance of other countries, in
cluding the United States, might ultimately 
be requested. Thus, the race to Mars might 
include one of our astronauts in the co-pilot's
aeat. ----------------------------

The Soviet cos*

was correct when he said the onus clearly Is 
on Mr. Rose to ’’reconfigure his Ufc” during 
the next 12  wwwwha. | f  fie A v f  eurrf aefully. 
he can apply to  overturn hie lifetim e

" iE ^ R o a e  n eed s professional help to
n w w w s i  h la  jm f i lH n g  T l W H T  ^  *■ th e

eoaduetan to be drawn from the

oped a ,.g rea t deal 
since hia time,** one 
S o v i e t  c o l o n e l  
explained to us. "He 
(G agarin) w aa In 
space I0S minutes.
Now, co sm o n au ts  
have spent one year 
in outer apace.”

The Soviets con
tinue to spend about 
one-and-a-half times 
the American civilian 
and military apace 
budget, and  have 
lo g g e d  so  m a n y  
man-hours in apace 
that the United States haa been left In the 
dust. Or haa It?

The United States la actually ahead In 
almost every area that requires first-rate 
technology — piloted space flight, extra
vehicular activities (space walks), and space 
launches, among others. The Soviets laun
ched about 00 rockets last year to America's 
usual IS or so.

Where the Soviets really turn on the 
afterburners is In the area of long-duration 
manned night. In their space stations, from 
the Sslyut to the current Mir ("Peace") space 
station. It’s  all part of their Mars campaign.

A top space official here disclosed to us that 
they're slowing down long-duration flight for 
the moment, until the data la In on the 
Titov-Manarov flight. "We are making a 
pause of one or two years to see how tneir 
(human) system s... were affected by the long 
flight." he revealed. "We can see how to cope 
with It. Then we will start over again, with 
even longer flights. Because, you see, the idea 
of going to Mara In a spacecraft Is the lure. 
But to go there, we will need about two 
years.’*

O v e rc o m in g  p r o b le m s  w ith  th e  
cardiovascular system proves to be a tougher 
challenge than anything posed by the 
cosmos. In the weightless condition of space, 
blood and other fluids don't pool In the legs as 
(hey do In earth's gravity. More collects In the 
center of the body and the heart, causing the 
heart to pump more slowly.

Calcium loss Is another problem. The bones 
degenerate approximately 0.5 percent per 
month In space. And muscles atrophy when 
they are not required to work against gravity.

The Soviets have partially cleared these 
hurdles. First, underwater training Is more 
rigorous here in order to acquaint coa- 
monauts with wclghtlcss-type conditions. 
Second, cosmonauts are on a strict dally 
exercise regimen in space.

The United States already possesses much 
of the expertise the Soviets seek to exploit on 
a manned mission to Mara. That may explain 
i heir calls for International cooperation. Their

>acc pn t Is always losing out In the

purportedly was betting m  much as $2,000 
per game on beecbeff.

A nyone connected  with profeaalonal
IjTMWt TnBill IB CXURniY i%reWOCId) Ml mil UCIIUIM
on games. Signs to  that effect are posted In 
every big-league rtub lw c and the penalties

Tha United 
8tataa is ac
tually ahead In 
almoit every 
area of
technology. J

Cynicism is big drug obstacle
Among those which started off with rela

tively low death rates. West Virginia. Ken
tucky. Oklahoma and Texaa have reduced 
thetr rates below the current national average 
of 10 per thouaand, MMalaMppl and South 
Carolina, which began with the highest death 
r a t e a 17 maitr fyrtHU* sains,
with South Carolina leading all the others In 
the abeotute else of the reduction.

They did It by at- ---------- --

a high-profile

quentiy are given apodal treatment in thia 
society, which attaches a disproportionate 
worth to sports figures. Thoae who reach the 
pinnacle of their pmfradnn, auch as Mr. Rose, 
are routinely accorded the status of demi
gods. They are conditioned to beletve they are 
above the rules that apply to mere mortals.

th e  problem , no t 
trying to find a  single 
"magic bullet” cure.
At the outset, the 
project staff came up 
with a checklist of 27 
p r o g r a m s  t h a t  
plausibly could con
tribute to reducing 
the infant-death rate.
They ranged from 
establishing special 
adolescent h e a lth 
care clinics to  re
quiring hospitals to 
admit all women In 
labor. Expansion of 
Medicaid benefits to 
reach more of the 
poor was ■ key ele
m ent

Most of the states have made good use of the 
recommendations. But the report also shows 
Intelligent adaptations and innovations to meet 
local needs. South Carolina, for example, 
established a "high-risk channeling project” 
which screened Medlcald-ellglble pregnant 
women to assure that they were sent to an 
appropriate facility at the time of delivery. The 
project haa succeeded not only in saving Uvea 
but In rcductlng emergency transportation nd 
medical coats.

Georgia haa  estab lished  an effective 
counseling program, using teen-agers trained 
in schools, churches and community organiza
tions to work with their contemporaries on 
understanding he responsibilities and pro
blems of pregnancy. The state also has trained 
nurses as mldwtves and placed them in 
public-health clinics.

North Carolina set up a program to subsidize 
medlcal-UabllUy insurance premiums tor 
doctors who agree to provide obstetrical and 
Infant-care services in rural counties where 
that kind of help Is hard to find. A West 
Virginia University doctor developed a simple 
"birth score" system that hospital can use to 
Identify high-risk Infants and see that they are 
referred for frequent doctor visits during their 
first year of life.

That Is what the nation haa to do about the 
drug crisis.

hlmaclf as though be Indeed believed that. 
Unlike some HaU of Famem who hurt only 
them selves when they tarnished their reputa
tions, Mr. Rose haa hurt b a r  hall as well by 
his action*.

To get back Into professional baseball, let 
alone be voted Into the Hall of Fame, Mr. Rose 
must first came to terms with hi* gambling 
problem.

The rehabilitation of Pete Rose will begin 
when he takes full responsibUllty for ms 
mistakes and heeds Mr. Glamatti's admoni
tion that "no Individual la superior to the 
game." If he folia to face up to his mistakes.

the quality of schools sth! the psribrmsocs of 
students, strftng the homeless or, for IM  
metier, improving the productivity and com- 
pttttJfiMiB of the American ocooomy *

The tendency In every case I* to shrug and 
say: That's too big a problem. We Just have to 
bo patient and wait for It to cure Itself.

There's no Justification for that attitude. As 
evidence, consider the report Juat published by 
the Southern Reglnal Project on Infant 
Mortality.

Four yean  ago. the Southern Governors 
Assn, and the Southern Legislative Conference 
formed a  Joint task force, under then-Gov. 
Richard Riley of South Carolina, to attakc the 
region's  frighteningly high Infant-mortality 
rates.

When the project started, the latest available 
figures, for 1963. showed none of the 17 
participating states waa toeing fewer then 10 of 
every 1,000 Infanta during their first year of 
life. The death rate, which topped 15 In some 
states, was closer to Third World standards 
than to the advanced industrial nations of 
Europe. Many of the death* were the result of 
th e  m o th e r ’s  m a ln u t r i t io n  c a u s in g  
low-btrth-wclght babies.

In too many cases, the teen-age parents 
lacked even rudimentary knowledge of bow to 
care for thetr Infants. And In too many places, 
pee- and post-natal care waa not available or 
not being used.

The state officials decided that the human 
tragedy and economic waste was Intolerable, 
and they pledged to Improve the situation. 
How well they have begun to do la Indicated In 
thetr report, "A Bold Step: The South Acta to 
Reduce Infant Mortality."

By 1967. 16 of the 17 state* (Delaware being 
the exception) reported that they had signifi
cantly reduced their Infant-mortality rates. The 
death rate for the United Statea as a whole 
declined In that four-year period, but nine of 
the Southern statea achieved greater reduc
tions than the national average.

Ttwydld It by 
not trying to 
ttndaslnnlo 
'magic bullet' 
cura.l

Berry's World

cut rent iut,acu» vs. butter debate In the light 
Soviet economy, and without financial 
assistance from abroad, the drive to Mara will 
slip further behind schedule.______________

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 
must be signed and Include a mailing address 
and a daytime telephone number. Letters 
should be on a single subject and be as brief 
as possible. Letters are subject to editing.
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facing problem * without the normal athletic* help* a youngster discipline

to "As you like H" t) ||

L E T T E R S

c

worthwhile, the eery I
Learning la fun. I had thla quotation over my chalkboard In 

my fourth grade claasronm. "The world la so full ofa number of 
things — I'm sure are should all be as happy as kings."

I have a friend who Is 88 who goes to the University of 
Chattanooga every summer to leant something new!

Hobbles are wonderful to keep us younger In mind and spite 
of our wrinkle*. Gardena are wooderful. Be a cactaa collector — 
there are 2.000 kind*.

Collect sheila. If you find a "Cats Eye. the pattern on the shell 
will make you appreciate the creator more. The Chambered 
Nautili* inspired Oliver Wendall Holmes to write a poem with 
that title.

Read poetry, learn to swim and dance.
The Supreme Court cannot make people like us or respect 

us. But If we do our work well and are good to people, we can.
The Supreme Court did not make people love and respect Dr. 

George W. Carver. The way he lived aid.
I don't love the poetry of Paul Lawrence Dunbar because the 

law aayt I must. I love those poems because they are beautiful 
and they tell the real history of the blacks as slaves. I don't 
know who wrote the spirituals but uneducated geniuses did
■nH lvWhln| ■KmiM hm  rh«n|»i< Inthww

The Supreme Court had nothing to do wtth the black doctor's 
success — I think his name was Williams — when he 

rfonned the first heart operation In history. It was because 
studied medicine and worked hard...

We should all study Black History — One of the faults I find 
In modem education la leaving people out of history. People 
made It.

And the dialects should not be changed. Dialects are a  part of 
history and are beautiful. .1 have a neighbor who la from 
"Galvja." How dull It would be if we were all alike.

Lucile Cambell 
Sanford

Hot pursuits should bo bannsd
I am writing in relationship to the high spped chase recently 

started by the Longwood Police Department which left three 
innocent people dead and on critically Injured on Aug. 34.

My Initial emotions were one a t horror, shock, sadness and 
then extreme anger In what I consider a completely 
unnecessary "hot pursuit." I believe that It la astonishing that 
we have a legal system which will let robbers, convicted 
murders and rmpiaU out of prison long before their sentence Is 
served to repeat their same offence on the Innocent population 
and yet this same legal system now has been responsible for 
the deaths of two teenagers and a young mother whose only 
crime was "Joy riding" in an automobile without a license.

Does the punsihment fit the crime?
Perhaps some good will come of this terrible situation. In that 

"hot pursuits" will be stopped and Innocent people spared, 
particularly when the hot pursuit does not follow a known 
robbery, shooting, other trafflee fatality, et cetera.

Lastly. I would also note how astounded 1 was at the 
Longwood Police Chiefs quotation that, "we feel bad about It. 
at the same time, the officer was doing his Job." 1 can only 
think of all the crimes that have been perpetrated on society In 
the 30th century and through all human history by people that
rere Just doing their Jobs and "following orders.'

Harry C. Stone 
Orlando

LETTER S TO  EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters must be signed 
and Include a mailing address and a daytime telephone 
number. Letters ahuld be on a  subject and should be as brief as 
possible. Letters are subject to editing.
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LURLENE
SWEETING *
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Intervention strategies are applied th e 1 
paa ter the possibility of exerctatng the 
praMem and the better the prognoses.

F L O R I D A  C O M M E N T A R Y

Nowdays, Cool Luke would have stayed

In desperate attempts to 
te from a  Florida prison 
k But if he were In a  Florida 
n today. It la doubtful he 

> bent on fleeing.
In fact. Luke might have 

difficulty recognising many 
mondem penal Institutions for 
a ll  their video equipm ent, 
state-of-the-art medical devices

With vlolsnt crime escalating and Inmatea •°°" *111 <>*">
serving leee then a third ol their sentences,
this society does not nssd plush prisons. urday night movie for inmates

on good behavior la no more;

1 physical 
And the

As depicted in Donald Pearce's 
novel and the Paul Newman 
film. Cool Hand Luke won our 
hearts In his repeated efforts to 
eacapt the cruel solitary con
finement "box." the skin-tearing 
le g  c h a in s  and  th e  o ther 
brutalities of the 1949 Florida

Something la wrong. With 
violent crime escalating and 
Inmates serving leas than a  third 
of their sentences, what this 
society does not need la plush 
prisons. What It does need la 
recognition that at least one 
prupoac of incarceration Is 
punishment—or "hard time." 

Inmate litigation of the past
New

medication. How many of our 
Infirm elderly have state-paid 
nurses at their bedside every
morning? 

I wish

But the "box.* 
and other brutalities have dis
appeared In the 40 years since 
Luke's confinement. They have 

of

litigation on behalf
of inmates.

Few would dispute that the 
prisons of Luke's day needed 
reform. But the pendulum now 
haa swui\g too far.

Today. Luke would find some 
violent felons treated better than 
the men and women In our 
Armed Forces. He would find 
some prisons more comfortable 
than college dormitories. He 
would find routinely available In 
prisons nutritional, dental, med
ical and recreational services his 
own impoverished mother only 
dreamed about.

lawsuits are filed dally. At least 
40 states have one or more 
prison facilities under state of 
federal court orders. Almost 
every type of lawsuit Imaginable 
la being Died by those behind 
bars.

Our state has pending inmate 
litigation alleging "cruel and 
unusual punishment" In falling 
to provide a smoke-free prison 
environment. In foiling to make 
a prison "totally accessible" to a 
h an d icap p ed ' fttlon and  In

foiling to provide pro
per treatment for Agent Orange

administrators 
the nation begin each day brac
ing for another raound of sub
poenas, depositions and court 
hearings. They are shell-shocked 
by the incessant litigation. Thla 
overkill haa resulted In condi
tions behind the walla that defy 
common sense.

In one Florida maximum secu
rity prison, for example. Inmates 
are awakened each morning by a 
nurse asking how they feel and 
do they need any

Cool Hand Luke had 
been in my office recently when 
a prisoners* rights advocate 
demanded — with a straight focc 
— that prison temperatures be 
kept between 70 and 78 degrees 
without foil for the Inmates' 
health.

As he talked, the Tallahassee 
municipal utility one block away 
was handing out literature urg
ing consumers to det their sir 
conditioners at 78 degrees "or 
higher" and assuring them there 
would be no loss of comfort.

In schools across this slate, 
our children sweat through 
Jumping Jacks, push-ups and 
other calisthenics while their 
teachers scrounge for even the 
most basic athletic equipment. 
Yet our prison yards feature 
body-building equipment more 
extensive than that available in 
some private Dines# dubs. Some 
institutions even have Nautilus 
Dtncss machines, which many 
working men and women have 
never even seen.

Surely Cool Hand Luke would 
have sm iled  when Inm ate 
advocates recently raised an 
Issue they called "large muscle 
exercise opportunity" — when 
Luke needed "a large muscle 
exercise opportunity." they 
handed him a  shovel.

In one Florida facility. Inmatea 
decided there was too little

choice of video caasets to view 
o n  V CRa. W h a t n e x t?  A 
microwave oven In every ceD?

Florida la not the only state to 
experience this unsettling trend. 
In Texas, hundreds of Inmates 
have received free face lifts, 
liposuction fet removal and nose 
Jobs at taxpayer expanse. In 
Louisiana. 88.000 in taxpayers' 
money was spent for a testicle 
implant to t an Inmate — serving 
time for forcible rape.

Last year. 18 citixens serving 
on a  Dade County grand jury 
v is ited  the new 1.000-bed 
Turner Gullfom Knight Correc
tional Center in MalmL

"Each inmate is provided with 
an individual room. desk, chair 
and commode." the Jurors re
ported. "Each pod Is equipped 
wtth four televisions, a ping 
pong table. p rlv It^V falting  
rooms, exercise equipriteM and a 
basketball court. While* Vio one 
advocates medieval coMttlonS, 
college dormitories do not pro
vide as comfortable an environ
ment as does the TOK Center.”

These dismayed citixens con
cluded: “At the TOK Center. 
Individuals charged with or 
convicted of a crime will have 
access to services and living 
conditions beyond the attain
ment of many law-abiding citi
xens. Simply put. to most peo
ple. this does not seem either fair 
or proper."

No. It Is not fair or proper.
•a* ButterwerW I* stUnwy gantra! a* Itw 
Mata sl SUrMs.

N A T I O N A L  C O M M E N T A R Y

These are tough times for televangelism
WASHINGTON -  America's 

electronic church will survive 
the scandals shaking Us founda
tion but times are tougher for 
the flock fleecers.

"Nall him  to the cross." 
Joseph etcetera demanded as 
the fraud and conspiracy trial 
against televangelist Jim Bokker 
began Monday at Charlotte. N.C. 
"Crucify him."

"1 was robbed." said the re
tired construction worker who 
sold his home In New Jersey and 
moved to Fort Mill, S.C.. to be 
dose to Bakker's operations. 
"He did me wrong."

T he s m a r t  mone y  says  
Bakkcr. who found the PTL 
network, will do some hard time.

. but tt'a still a good bet that 
televangelism wUl survive Its 
current slump.

S ix  m o n t h s  ago  J i m m y  
Swaggart warned him devotees 
that unless they contributed big 
bucks teat he was off the air 
forever.

But Swaggart survived hla 
latest financial crisis, which 
struck a year after he tearfully 
confessed on national television 
to sinful sexual shenanigans.

Swaggart's donations skidded 
to 860 million last year, down 
from 8150 million the prevlious 
year, as a result of the scandal. 
But he is still In business.

So. of course. Is Oral Roberta, 
who recently warned on 147 
television stations that he had to 
have $11 million fast.

Somehow. 1 Just knew Roberts1 
would raise the cash.

Just a few days before the old 
faith healer won his reprieve 
from a premature heavenly re
ward (in yet another "crisis"), a 
sex scandal forced Bakkcr to 
give up hla own Dnanclally 
troubled empire.

Several years earlier I visited 
Bakker's Heritage USA at Fort 
Mill to report on his operations 
and sit in on his live TV show, 
which was then a phenomenal 
cash cow.

I met a lot of people like 
Cicclaro who had moved to 
Heritage USA because they had 
faith in Bakkcr and his wife. 
Tammy Faye, and wanted to live 
close to them.

At its peak, the Jim  and

Tammy Show came Into 15 
m illion  homes from which 
viewers dispatched tax-free do
nations totaling 8173 million a 
year. Six million visitors a year 
came to Heritage USA to be in 
the audience of the TV show and 
visit the theme park.

While Bakkcr faces up to 120 
years In prison and more than 
95 million In flnes, Tammy 
pleads for donations on a new 
show  televised from a de- 
lapidated shopping center in 
Orlando, and seen on about 20 
stations.

June Preston, who covers the 
continuing PTL saga for UPI. 
reports that Heritage USA Is now 
a veritable ghost town.

Lm o  Owtol I* a tan lor adltar ter United 
P ra tt In te m a tla fe a l

Health care for the U.S. poor is just that
Sprinkled all across the Ozark hills where 

1 live are the graves of babies and small 
children bom to poor families.

I've visited some of them with older 
relatives on many past Memorial Days, and 
heard them retell the stories of long-dead 
slaters, brothers and playmates.

Some of those children were Just bom too 
early to beneflt from the advances In 
medical technology that may have saved 
them; others were simply unlucky to be 
bom too sick and too poor. Their families 
had no money for special Isis, fancy treat
ments or trips to hospitals in distant cities.

When I was growing up. I knew that the 
poor received medical treatment that was 
Inferior to that received by people who could 
pay for It.

But inferior does not necessarily mean 
Inadequate. I assumed that most poor 
children received adequate medical care; I 
didn't think that money drew the line 
between life and death. Sure there were 
shortcomings, but the Ideal was to make 
them up In the near future. My young

relatives and playmates didn't die because 
they were too poor.

1 believed that today's children had the 
same advantage until about three years ago. 
That's when I began to meet young children 
of the '80s who were too sick and too poor.

The Drst child I met who couldn't afford a 
chance at life was 5-ycar-old Courtney 
Carlisle, who hud leukemia. After three 
years of promising treatment, he relapsed: 
h is onl y hope w as a bone-marrow 
transplant. Bui bone-marrow transplants 
arc very expensive, and Courtney's family

had to come up with a large percentage of 
the coal before he could be admitted for 
treatment. One hospital wanted 8150.000.

Next I met Richard Johnson, a 2-year-old 
who also had leukemia. He qualified for 
Medicaid, but there was a hitch: The only 
hospital In (he state that would treat him 
was at the University of Mlsaourt-Columbia. 
and that was a five-hour round trip. His 
parents had no car. and they had no 
relatives with a car.

Now. every few months I read of other 
children who face death simply for the lack 
of money.

The health-care cost that stands between 
sick children and treatment has grown 
astronomically from what It was 50 years 
ago.

But the amounts are only a matter of 
degree. We are slipping from an era when 
adequate mcdlcul cure for each child was a 
reachable gioul. to a time when the grim
reiirwr lm n rk «n rtlv  nl I he doors of th r MOOT.
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need of a  raff
political* over their bream

not be tolerated.** Cantos said at 
top HUD or the start pf hla aubconnniOse’s

DBG w ell-connected  Republican drat HUD hearing May 8. 
consultants who worked for de- While some program 
vdopsrs used their influence to been more seriously sbuaed than 
win an unusually high percent- others, records indicate that 

hired attorney Carla ap t of the projects  approved virtually every HUD program 
HUD sacretary during that period during the
Ford, to urfe  After leaving HUD. Philip affected.

Pierce to HA that restriction . He Winn, who w aH U D 'i 
did Just that after a  privets housing sacretary fro 
meeting wtth MBs. even though 16B2 and who is now Bush's agency, 
the irregularities that proaspted am bassador to 8 «  I t ie r  land. Marilyn Harrell, a  real estate 
the restrictions had net been started a  development  company dosing agent from suburban

called the Winn Group with Washington under contract to 
otherfcnoer apinry oflh k k  HUD to sell foreclosed pro* 

The g ro u p 's  connection* perries, admitted stealing about
helped U win approval for 1,347 86.6 million in proceeds from
units of "mod rehab" housing those sales. Par about two year*,
carrying 6133 million  in gov- she said, no one from HUD

— currently Buah'a Cab*- eminent aubatdtea and 829 mil- seemed to mlas the money, 
net-keel trade representative — lion in tax credKa — the lion’s suggesting  la x  accoun ting  

panel she was share of units awarded ns- practices, 
wy presenting Homride. Harrell, dubbed "Robin HUD.”

a cam to Pierce. She "Mod rehab" protects funded said she gave all the money she 
requests she made to by D ean so m e tim e s  were stole to the poor. In her appear*

HUD on behalf of other cheats approved over the objection of ance before the panel.
~~ rejected. local or state housing officials Harrell said she was a "sinner"

I MBs acknowtedgKl that a  Some were awarded without the and vowed to pay all the money
iddlng process snd back, 

have obtained a private meeting lawm akers have complained Whether any of those con* 
wtth the secretary. that too many awards were nectcd to the HUD scandals will

HUD pro- baaed on political connections, be Indicted or go to Jail remains
based on not on housing needs. to be seen, but Shays said HUD

to dme — was the Available evidence indicates la In for major changes, tnclud* 
Moderate Rehabilitation Pro- Dean acted on her own. without In g  c lo se r  c o n g r e s s io n a l  
gram, under which developers  Pierce’s involvement or knowl- scrutiny, 
got lucrative rent subatdtrs and edge. In most of these cases. **I think it's  very dear that
tax breaks from the government HUD lUcs on the program are you're going to see some HUD
for refurbishing dilapidated Ailed with "Dear Debbie” tetters programs elim inated, o thers 
housing for use by poor people, from developers and consul- modified and then some new
Those suhsktlfs and tax breaks tants. programs." Shays said. "I think
could be sold for cash by devd- The HUD tmpector general's you re going to ace a lot better 
open. office also found that some rents regulation. And I also think

‘W orld's Biggest Party’ blasted
AUSTIN. Texas -  A coalition 

of young Texans accused the 
Miller Brewing Go. Thursday of 
■inline im beer advertising for 
the "World's Biggest Party” at

alcoholic beverage Industry to
leave them atom.

The youths criticised MUjn foe 
sending teens an " Irresponsible 
and erroneous" mrsaagr that 
the only way to have fun k  with

a scries of

"Leave us stone).” Baylor Uni
versity freshman 
■aid at the first of 
news conferences held 
Texas critic ising  the  beer 
maker's advertising campaign 
with Randy Quald.

"We have enough troubles and 
peer pressures without million 
dollar beer campaigns telling us

'You can't have 
wttbout drinking.'

Ths youths said Milter has 
■pent some 616 on its
year-long advertising campaign 
for the Labor Day weekend 
parries, which amounts to more 
than 91 per Texan.

"We must stop making de- 
cisions  youth and

with our pockctbooks 
and start searching our hearts 
for answers," said Texas Tech 
freshman Bred Williams. "There 
are countless means of spending 
916 million in a more profitable 
and safe manner. Eighteen mil 
lion dollars could pay for a lot of 
Texas educations."

Jo in in g  the  you ths were 
members of the Texas Medical 
Association. Mothers Against 
Drunk Drivers. Texans’ War on 
Drugs snd the Texas Parent 
Teacher Association.

The groups say Milter has 
refused its requests to specify in 
advertising that people under 21 
will not be allowed to drink and 
that they are concerned that a 
number of accidents will occur 
because of people driving home 
drunk from the parties.

Rock bands are to perform at 
the parties in Houston. Corpus 
C h ris t! . S an  A ntonio  an d  
Midland-Odeaaa on Saturday 
and In Dallas and the Harlingen 
area on Sunday.

The groups called on Milter to 
alter Us final advertisements to 
show that youths have not been 
targeted.

Robinson Rianer, executive 
director of the Texans' War on 
Drugs, called on Milter to reflect 
in it ad? that alcohol is a drug 
and can be harmful to growing 
minds and bodies.
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1 W U  LE/1 I L K d
CAN SAVE YOUR 

CHILD’S LIFE
When confronted with drugs, the two most 

important letters in the alphabet for your 
children to know are “NO." Children learn 
the alphabet at an early age, but they are 

also exposed to drugs early in life. 
Statistics indicate that 17% of today's 
youth use alcohol or drugs on a daily 

basis. Teach your children to kNOw their 
alphabet when it comes to drugs.

Sanford H erald
000 N. French Awe., Stanford 322-2611
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321- 2720
322- 2420

M l  Ik lC TtlC  IAJM I

TA K E
A

PEEK!

Living Area: 
1,643 s.f.

Priced from 
$49,900

. . .

F a m ily  R o o m o
e«t-ln*W tchen

NOW!! 
TA K E  A  
LOOK...

m alr
b d rm

m a lr
b d rm

S TO P  BY AND V IS IT  O U R  O TH E R  8 
D ECO R ATED  M O D E L S , A T  TW O  M O D E L CEN TER S

B th e ck  It 
Out For 
Youraolt

M a ro n d a  Horn
Single-family homes from $36,900INCLUDES

J M qot, 2-BalhLOT ALLOWANCE• On# Month Fraa Rant
• Watarfront Ulaatyla on Lafca Monro#
• Modem Fltnaaa Cantar P
• Indoor Racquatball I S  *"7
• Sparkling Jacuzzi I  /
• A Pool you can raally F J 'j

maka a »plaah In. L  / T -S s j

DELTONA 674-ttM
OPEN DAILY 10-8; Sunday 1-5

Sales Office Open: Daily 10-6, Sunday 12*6
Call 628-2162 (from Orlando) or 644-4080 
Call 574-6634 (from Deltona) or 668-0924

'P ik e  and term, Mitycct to clung, aithout notkr or 
obUgatkwL Piter, do not include hotncUta. to w w  a 

Lour wtretlon ol lot, n r  — Uwouaft the tuldrr. t K  O i*m

1 holiday builders 1
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COMPLETE AUTO COVERAGE
CASH REGISTER AUTO 

INSURANCE OF SANFORD
191* 9. Fiench Am  . Sanford

(407)321-2274

TUCKER A BRANHAM, INC.
211 W. HI 81.. Sanford. FL 32771

. (407)322-4401
“Serving Central Florida" 

Since 1933

Blue Robin 
Lawn M aintenance

• Service to maat your needs
, • WXnmfivMI S n H W i m  .

• Compaotva Phoaa» OudRf Care

“W c Pay M ore. "
A A  A U T O  
S A L V A G E

B eautify Your Home! C L E A N -A L L
•Your Place, A* Our Place* 

LICENSED • M&URED • BONDED

Call: 260-5018

One Dty Service
On Mott Repairs

tar Engineering Technology 
Engineering Technology 
«tr»̂  TtrNwkw Custom Dry WallB. E. UNK 

CONSTRUCTION
nrtAftrtrta av/mah*

(407) 322-7020
R O O M -CAV O R TS-lA TM -H ID M  
WE HANDLE n«WM0a IAU OF WAX 

NSURANCE EfTAMTES IT . UXICK000971

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK GUARANTEED 3 9 9 - 3 1 3 9  
□CENSED A BONDED g “

Popcorn i  Knockdown Coiling

CLASSIC 
Cleaning Services

LICENSED AND B0N0ID 
RESIDENTIAL ONLY 
FREE ESTIMATES

(407) 321-2209

EXECUTIVE 
DETAIL 

JL2V1 321-5463ADDIE K. HALL

All Custom Carpentry

FULL SSRVICS LAWN MAMTKNANCS

SKATES* SERVICES, INC.
(4 0 7 ) 3 2 1 -7 3 7 0  
(4071 3 2 2 -4 1 6 7

Knutson Drywall
Specializing In Repair

Poocom CalUnoa • Water Damage 
All Texturea Matches

Carpet Cleaning
•Steam or Dry*

Licensed • Bonded A Insured 
15 Yra. ExpVJob Guaranteed

SUTTER JANITORIAL

• Nee Contaucfan -Remodrt 
• Light Commercial

PLUMB-RITE OP 
SEMINOLE

PLUMS NO CONTRACTOR 
ALL KINDS OF PLUMSNO 

REPAIRS eflMOSSai -LEAKS
407-6684363

A d ro it
Plnanolol
S e rvice s

(407) 260-6216
. JERRY DROSS
M Ltc Mongao* '
A  500 E. Hwy. 43$.

Free Estimates
Tor All Your Lawn Needs:

m m m m ■!>XvX'Xv

407 - 695-0045
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